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Iraqi war sparks mass 

withdrawal from Midem 
The Gulf war has sparked a mass withdrawal from Midem 91 over fears of terrorist at- tacks by the Iraqis. But hundreds of American industry executives have been labelled "spineless" for spark- 

The dual fear of flying to the event in Cannes and the close "proximity" of the area to the war zone have prompted US company bosses to order ma- jors such as BMG. EMI and Warner Chappell to stay at 
Other major record compan- ies, publishers and many inde- pendents have also followed suit because the people they wanted to meet will not be 
Some delegates have char- tered planes to Cannes to avoid travelling on scheduled 

MIDEM N0-SH0WS: — COMPANIES WHO HAVE PULLED OUT 
Record Companies Publishing companies BMG EMI MCA Warner Chappell 

Chrysalis Rondor Music 

EMI MCA WEA 
Chrysalis Go! Discs 

flights. Small publishers will be hardest hit, says Peter Dadswell, secretary of the Mu- sic Publishers' Association. "The Americans are being a bit over-sensitive," he says. "It will be very quiet and that is bound to affect the smaller companies who have paid a lot of money to go." Mingles Music boss David Mindel adds; "It is the Ameri- 

cans who are in the Gulf, yet they are running scared. They're just a bunch of spine- 
Warner Chappell was plan- ning to send 100 delegates, says managing director Robin Godfrey-Cass. He adds: "We couldn't jeopardise the safety of our staff. Besides, we wouldn't be able to focus on deals because of the war." BMG Music Publishing In- 

ternational president Diana Graham adds that although the company is not being offi- cially represented, some of the staff will be in Cannes, A handful of the other companies which have pulled out are planning to follow suit. A Record Industry Associ- ation of America spokesperson says many US companies have banned overseas flights during the conflict. Midem president Xavier Roy vows to carry on, come what may. "We regret the ab- sence of the Americans, but there are plenty more people to do business with." Security ■ has been stepped up, he says, and certain events have been cancelled. Bananarama and Albert Collins are both understood to have pulled out of gigs. 

Big Wave 
goes down 
Big Wave Records has gone into" receivership because of rising debts. A company insider told Mu- sic Week "Big Wave is no more", and it is understood that receivers are now inspect- ing the company's accounts. The extent of its debts are not known, but it is expected that a fuller picture will be provid- ed by the receivers in the middle of March. Directors Bill Kimber and Tony Calder left_the company before Christmas. Remaining directors Colin Ashby and Jimmy Coote are attempting to save Big Wave's sister com- pany Trax Records. Trax managing director CoUn Ashby adds: "Trax is part of the same group as Big Wave, but we are now trying to re-fund it and extricate it from the group." A further an- nouncement is due within the next few days. In September Big Wave said it had ridden out its problems and looked forward to "a positive future". 

Rows break out over 

BPI classical event 
The BPI looks certain to go ahead with a new classical awards event. But committee rows have raised doubts as to whether it will take place this year, writes Nicolas Soames. The date and place — Nov 18, The Dorchester — have been fixed but a firm go-ahead on both the principles and the general format awaits the next BPI council meeting on Jan- uary 30. Already there has been con- siderable disagreement on the format within the sub-commit- tee set up by the BPI last year to prepare the proposals. Jonathan Morrish, director of corporate PR at Sony Music Entertainment and chairman of the classical awards com- mittee, denies rumours of his resignation and that the com- mittee has been disbanded. He also denies speculation 

that there is a serious rift be- tween himself and other mem- bers of the committee which includes representatives from Sony Classical, EMI Records (Classical), Warner Classics, PolyGram Classics and Coni- fer Records. "There has been a healthy exchange of views but I have not resigned," says Morrish. However, other members from the classical industry say there was a "culture gap" within the committee. There were also reports of a serious disagreement over the nature of the presentation and guest speakers. In addition to the time and place, the principle of having awards for both artistic and commercial achievements has largely been agreed. "Everyone is keen to make this work," says Peter Russell of PolyGram Classics. 

Big two swop 
in publishing 
market share 
Warner Chappell has snatched back the title of top publishing company by increasing its market share in the final quarter of 1990. The company pushed EMI back into second place as its individual market share went up from 12.1 per cent in the last quarter, to reach 19.8 per cent from October to Decem- ber. EMI's share fell from 14.8 per cent to 14,3 per cent. Although EMI's corporate performance went up from 15.2 per cent to 16.1 per cent, Warner Chappell maintained its position on top, lifted slightly from a 20.1 per cent share to 20.2 per cent for the final quarter. • Full details next week. Record company shares, see page 12. 
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Post Office delivers Brits deal 
Millions of homes across the world will be on the receiving end of a special Brits Awards promotion this year. The BP1 and The Royal Mail have agreed on a unique franking stamp with the mess- age "The Magic of British Mu- sic — The Brits 1991" which will be seen on 300m letters during the week before the 

MAGIC o.q. 
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THE BRITS 1991 
that is not already franked will carry the special message. It is the first time the BPI has done such a promotion. Awards committee chair- 

man and Sony Music Enter- tainment chairman Paul Rus- sell says: "We are delighted that the Post Office has grant- ed us this special promotional facility. "It emphasises once again the outstanding contribution the record industry makes to the UK economy," he says. Meanwhile, the British As- sociation of Record Dealers and the Brits Awards are joining forces to launch the 

first nationwide window dis- play campaign to promote the 
The promotion will ensure that the Brits message is seen in 2,000 shops throughout the UK. Also, former Top Of The Pops and BAFTA Awards pro- ducer Michael Hurll has been confirmed as director of the 1991 Brits Awards on Febru- ary 10 at London's Dominion Theatre. 

Smith quits 
East West Another key promotions posi- tion is up for grabs this week with John Smith leaving East West. Smith, who was TV promo- , tions manager, is joining EMI Records to head its promotions 

"It is with great regret that John is leaving after 17 years with the company," says East West MD Max Hole. "But we wish him the best of luck in his new position." From February, Smith will be leading a team of five at EMI, reporting directly to EMI/EMI USA divisional MD Clive Swan and marketing di- rector Mike Andrews. EMI first approached Smith in December. East West has yet to find his successor. Virgin is also still looking for a replacement for its head of promotions Nick Godwyn, who joined RCA last month. 

Branson bid 
a success 
Richard Branson's ambitious plan to cross the Pacific Ocean by hot air balloon made it to dry land last Thursday despite fears of an unscheduled splashdown. Branson and co-pilot Per Lindstrand successfully flew 6,700 miles from Japan to Canada in about 39 hours. But the trip was not without its problems. Only 18 hours after lift off it looked as if the whole adventure would have to be called off as the Virgin Otsuka Pacific Flyer ran into fuel supply difficulties. However, the weather was on the crew's side. After send- ing out an SOS saying the bal- loon would have to ditch in the sea, the crew then discovered that the Gulf Stream winds 
allow them to continue the flight. The crew has broken its own 1987 world distance record for hot air balloons. 
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China goes solo as 

FoSydor link ends 
China Records is going it alone following the end of its three- year licensing deal with Poly- Gram subsidiary Polydor. China founder and ex-A&M chief Derek Green says the company is now at a stage where it can capitalise on its own merits and fully support itself. China Records was set up in 1985 when Green left A&M and struck a licensing deal with Chrysalis before linking up with Polydor in 1988. "I was never looking beyond a three-year deal with A&M. The intention, in the long run, was to go the same way as Chrysalis, A&M and Virgin 

did — out on our own," says 
"We wanted to take a licence until we thought we were strong enough to do it our- selves and that is how it is now," he says, adding that he had no quarrel with Polydor's 
Green was hoping to secure an international distribution deal at Midem and is in the process of negotiating a UK deal. He also plans to add to his staff which currently numbers seven. Forthcoming releases include albums by Green On Red, Labi Siffre and Cheap And Nasty. 

■ 

Green: strong enough 

Black humour of 

brave Gulf troops 
British troops in the Gulf tuning in to armed forces' radio are relying on a black sense of humour to keep their spirits up. Radio bosses reveal the most popular record requested by the troops is Eve Of The War by Jeff Wayne. It is a way of "winding up" their colleagues and relieving tension while waiting for ac- tion, says the British Forces Broadcasting Service's head of music Charles Foster. "They do request a lot of wind-up records," he says. "It's basically just a joke with the rest of their mates in the unit." Other favourites are the om- inously titled Stairway To Heaven and John Lennon's peace anthem Imagine. The tracks scored highly in the troops' Top 100 favourite records which was recently 

aired on the Gulf station, bas- ed in A1 Jubahl and broadcast- ing to more than 10,000 troops. Also topping the chart is the Righteous Brothers' Unchain- ed Melody, Miss You Like Crazy by Natalie Cole and Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody. Although the chart is domi- nated by oldies, the troops are still keeping in touch with the newest releases, adds Foster. "New stuff is getting through all the time," he says. "They are probably getting exactly the same as any sta- tion elsewhere." Together with the consign- ment of 20,000 cassette tapes sent to the Gulf by 20 BPI members just before Christ- mas, the station is providing a vital service in keeping up the troops' spirits, adds a Ministry of Defence spokesperson. 

Music Week 
deadline 
Record company marketing departments are taking a criti- cal look at their 1990 output as the deadline approaches for three key Music Week awards. Entries for Best Sleeve De- sign, Best Press Ad and the prestigious Marketing Award are all due in by February 1. Circa won Best Sleeve last year for Neneh Cherry's Raw Like Sushi. WEA's Tony McGuinness won the Market- ing Award for Simply Red. This year the two press ad categories have been combin- ed. But last year WEA won Best Consumer Press Ad for The Pogues' Peace And Love and independent retailer Andy's Records won Best Ad in Music Week. Further information on the awards and tickets, priced £95 (including VAT), are available from EMS Associates, 15 Soho Square, London W1V 5FB. Tel: 071 437 3665. Fax: 071 287 9223. 

Angry faxes and letters deluged the Music Week office late last week as the scale of cancellations at Midem became apparent. Smaller companies, in particular, were furious at the action of many major corporations in pulling out of the event. While Warner Chappell can certainly afford cancellation fees, many one- and two-man operations simply cannot. Of course the decision whether to attend or not has to be a personal choice. Perhaps some people were genuinely worried about their staffs safety. But it is hard not to sympathise with the likes of David Mindel of Mingles Music who slammed those who withdrew as "spineless 
Just a few weeks ago, the British music industry was rightly backing the war effort with a generous gift of 20,000 cassettes to our troops in the Gulf. Caving in to a supposed terrorist threat to Midem is hardly consistent with that. One hopes our troops have a bit more gumption. 

This week's feature on the Death of the Song highlights the curious reluctance of the UK record industry to invest in proven MOR talents like Shirley Bassey and Johnny Mathis. The reason? The rise and rise of the singer- songwriter. The emphasis on multi-talented artists has of course served the industry well since the Sixties. Such an arrangement is clearly more efficient in time and money than constantly having to match singer and song. But it is equally clear that there are many strong songwriters who are weak performers and vice versa. A deliberate policy of ignoring great voice-merely on the basis that their owners do not write their own songs seems to be a bizarre squandering of opportunity. 
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10-Smr CD is launched 
A new 10-hour CD capable of playing 150 tracks is being launched by RedilTusion. Rediffusion Music brand manager Alan Hall says the system is smaller and neater than the standard CD jukebox. He says that as the system has just one disc, it "negates the problems of security with having many CDs on one site" and saves on having to restock all the time. 

The system uses CD-ROM technology and Adaptive Pulse Code Modulati 
afford high technology CD jukeboxes. But it is poorly presented -- - - ruise uoae moaumuun — a — — - - 0 . , different sampling technique jukebox," says Keith bmith, | iventional CDs. chief of music sales at rival Deith Leisure which handles Wurlitzer's UK distribution. The Revolution RM3 disc player is priced £975 or can be hired for £39.50 per month, with the rental of the 150 track CD costing a further £30 per month. 

that of However, Revolution CDi has been described as "unat- tractive to jukebox users" and only marginally cheaper than existing CD jukeboxes. "The concept is marvellous 
sible for publicans not able to 

Island shapes up 

Our resolution as an industry in 1991 should be to give more support to the breaking of new talent. We saw the album charts full of best of and greatest hits packages at the end of 1990, but how do we make these up in the future if we're not developing long-term artists? There are a frightening number of artists who do not seem to last the course at present. Record companies invest massive amounts in signing new acts, but there are very few reasonable deals which make it possible to build any long-term futures. We really need the support of the media and retailers to allow these "baby" acts to become major players. 
Most of the current crop of major acts took years to reach their current positions and got there because they were given time to develop. Nowadays many record companies are recycling established artists rather than signing and developing new talent. But a quick telephone call to any of the major or independent record companies would give you a string of names encompassing many different musical styles bidding to be the superstars of the future. There is major talent in Britain, a country which has brought so much popular music to the world, and yet, we in the UK have only one video programme on network TV and very few music programmes. We have a music press which builds up groups and a series of national inkies which seem to go out of their way to destroy them overnight. I'm not putting down the already established acts we have in the UK, but let's have more "new" stars in '91. It's exciting to see a group like The Farm break through after working out of Liverpool for many years. Let's be positive and support our 
Paul Conroy is president of Chrysalis International. 

Island Records is hiring four new staff as part of restructur- ing by, managing director Marc Marot, but is losing its 
The recruits will fill posts left vacant by resignations and departures before Christmas as well as stepping into newly- created positions. Former RCA Records senior product manager Paul McGarvey comes in as head of marketing, replacing Alan McBlain who left in November last year. Ian Moss, formerly of law- years, John Kennedy, joins the company as director of legal and business affairs, bringing the position in-house after three years of using an outside 

^The^new A&R co-ordinator to replace Kathy Eykelenboora, who also left be- fore Christmas, is Joanne Turner who held the same post at CBS. Hannah Morrow leaves the Circa marketing department to become Island's new senior product manager. Along with these appoint- ments, Pier Sanarawira has been promoted from market- ing assistant to product man- ager and Paul Morley takes on a full-time role as marketing consultant. Meanwhile, Island head of 

The classical industry has suf- fered its second major shake up this month with Peter Battershill resigning as gen- eral manager of BMG Classics, writes Nicolas Soames. But unlike the departure of Stefan Bown from a similar position at EMI last week (MW, Jan 19), Battershill took the decision to leave himself. "It was an independent deci- sion — 1 was under no pres- sure from BMG," he says. Battershill is to become a consultant within the classical 

promotion Johnny Davis is leaving after two years be- cause of ill health, Marot says he is aiming to build a stronger team. 'The appointment of Ian Moss was made because we are going to be making a lot more high profile, dynamic deal- 

business and is to help set up a new label. His place will be taken by press officer Michael Deacon. Deacon, 38, will continue to run the company's press office, and a product manager will be appointed — a similar ar- rangement to Terri Robson's at Decca last year. "My most immediate con- cern is to increase the profile of our artists," Deacon says. "But I also want to consolidate our position in the market- place which I feel should be 

making in-house," he says. "We needed somebody young enough and interested enough in music to almost be part of the A&R team, "With many of these ap- pointments, I went for people 
flair," says Marot. 

better reflected, especially in the charts," he says. Meanwhile, Stefan Bown says he is definitely leaving EMI Records after losing his job as classical general manager. "I have lived and breathed EMI for 16 years but 1 think it is time to change," he says. Bown says he is now con- sidering job opportunities not only in the classical records field but also music management and orchestral management. 

Creditors' 
debt hopes 
dashed 
Levitt Entertainment's re- ceiver has told creditors they stand little chance of recover- ing money lost when the artist management company's par- ent crashed last month. The Levitt Group collapsed in December just four months after the launch of its enter- tainment division. Receiver John Alexander, of KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock, says the com- pany's collapse was caused by the debts of its financial ser- vices subsidiary. The entertainment division owes money to "literally just two or three" people, he says. "There is one client who was just owed his share of an en- gagement fee which hadn't gone through the system." says Alexander. He refuses to name the client, but says it is not Glen Goldsmith, the RCA artist who was the division's first big name signing. The rest of the money is owed to the division's employees. The entertainment divi- sion's future is still in doubt, although eight bidders have shown an interest in buying the company, says Alexander. 
Firth reonited 
with Diamond 
hits cataSogye 
BMG Music Publishing has signed a long-term deal with singer-songwriter Neil Dia- 

The contract, which covers all territories outside the US, was signed after four months of negotiation and reunites Diamond with BMG Interna- tional president Nick Firth. Diamond's publishing rights were handled by Chappell Mu- sic Publishing where Firth was president before leaving in 1985. After the Chappell deal, Diamond reverted to EMI Mu- sic Publishing before signing for BMG, effective from Jan- uary 1. Firth says: "We knew that his deal with EMI was coming up for renewal and were very interested." The agreement covers copy- rights to classics such as I'm A Believer, Sweet Caroline and Song Sung Blue which are all contained in Diamond's own publishing companies. Firth says: "It is a big deal by publishing standards and will make a significant contri- bution to BMG's evergrowing international catalogue." 

Classics head quits 
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NEWSFILE NEWS 

Charly blow 
to vinyl fans 
Back catalogue specialist Charly has ditched vinyl from three quarters of the product in its 1991 catalogue. The move is one of the most dramatic examples yet of the decline of vinyl. It is all the more surprising since the col- lectors targeted by reissues labels like Charly have been thought to be the most en- thusiastic about vinyl. Charly says a combination of market trends and a stream- lining of costs has led to the decision. But it admits it has received petitions from record 

K-teS legal threat 
K-Tel International is points of the contract, particu- the record label, threatening to sue the newly larly over the use of the Winter, chairman of Euro- re-named European Artists & name," says president Mickey pean Artists & Entertain- Entertainment ■— the com- Elfenbein. ment, admits that much of pany it sold to Ron Winter last "We have served Winter's what K-Tel is claiming is cor- year. company with notices of breach rect but insists his company is It claims Winter has broken concerning the sale, and liti- not in breach of contract, several agreements made with gation is likely to follow," "The dispute exists from the the deal and is angered by his "In the sale, K-Tel Interna- point of view of material dif- comments about the re-titling tional Inc retained the exclus- ferences found within the com- of the K-Tel operation. ive right to use the K-Tel pany at the time of the sale," "When we sold Winter the name for our newly restructur- he comments. "We will pursue company he was obliged to do ed UK company." the matter." certain things, pay us certain He says Winter has no right Winter bought K-Tel UK, monies and change the name to sub-license K-Tel's master excluding the video division, from K-Tel UK. He has catalogue and can only use the from its US-based parent last breached a number of material K-Tel brand in dealings with September. 

leases on the format. "A sector of the specialist market would like to keep vi- nyl, but we can't afford to keep supplying it to a demand that Rondor boss looks east 
isn t viable," a spokesman says. Now a massive 73 per cent of Charly's catalogue is avail- able only on CD, with just 13 per cent on all formats and 14 per cent on CD and cassette. "It is feasible that we might follow Ace Records and do some vinyl releases in special instances," says the spokes- 
""We are still doing some now, but it is questionable whether we would keep this on 

Kondor Music has appointed Stuart Hornall as senior vice president of its international division to spearhead a push into Eastern Europe. Hornall will take on the new post while continuing as man- aging director of the London office, which he has led for six 
Rondor president Lance Fre- ed says: "We're absolutely committed to having the finest publishing organisation in Europe and Stuart Hornall is 

fl ^ ® 

fAB 
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Hornall says: You only have to look at what has hap- pened in Germany to realise there is a possibility of a much bigger European market. "When the wall came down there was hardly any vinyl in the country," he says. Hornall believes he will be able to cope with the extra workload caused by retaining his position as London manag- ing director. Rondor, which holds pub- lishing rights for Dire Straits, 
® Last week, only 15 per cent of all album sales were on vi- nyl, 38 per cent were on CD and 47 per cent on cassette. 

the right man to help us achieve that goal." The company's plans hinge on an expansion into former Eastern bloc countries, says 

Hornall: dual role 
Hornall, vice president of its European A&R operation be- fore the appointment. 

Chris De Burgh and Bryan Adams, began operating as an independent company when its former parent, A&M was sold to Polydor last year. 

Classical 
Most large music stores are failing to adequately support and service classical music, ac- cording to a new survey. But the report in Opera Now magazine also shows that more than 80 per cent of those polled rated local specialist shops highly. Among the multiples only HMV's flagship store in Lon- 

buyers 'favour specialist shops 
don's Oxford Street received from W H Smith, Woolworths by 26 per cent of those readers praise for its in-store policies. and Our Price, In Boots, the who compared the best and Tower Records in Piccadilly assistants were described as worst shops in their areas," Circus was severely criticised "more helpful", but the stock says the report. — one reader complained that was small. This contrasts sharpely with assistants "barked" at him. The readers poll covered 40 the attention given by some 'This was the most discour- shops nationwide and it was local shops. The owner of teous treatment I have ever re- the classical specialists who Music Centre, Billericay, ceived in a shop," he said. came out on top. Essex, was known to deliver There was a widespread dis- "The larger multiple stores CDs and tapes to his cus- satisfaction with the service were singled out for criticism tomers' homes. 

Polydor is launching a series of two-for-one CD and cassette packs on Jan 28 to help combat the consumer spending slump. The first three titles in the Back To Back range feature Lloyd Cole, Orange Juice and The Who. 
Islands Records is to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the death of Bob Marley with the release of a new album titled Talkin' Blues on the Tuff Gong label on Feb 4. It comprises rare tracks from The Waiters' early career and excerpts from an interview with Marley in 1975. 
MTV Europe's Peter Einstein has been promoted to marketing and network development director, taking charge of the newly set up marketing department. Einstein will also be responsible for all network sales and distribution in Europe. 
Nominations for the Ivor Novello Awards must be with BASCA by Friday Jan 25. The awards, run by BASCA and sponsored by PRS, will be presented at a luncheon on May 2 at the Grosvenor House Hotel, 
UK songwriter and record producer Bob Carter has died of Pancreuitis aged 38. Carter was best known for his production of the first two Linx albums and his involvement in the debut Junior album and the launch Wham! single Wham Rap. 
World Dance Records chief Morgan Khan is setting up a London-based dance music seminar. He hopes the event will take place in either October or November and will include label showcases, club nights and radio tie-ins. Khan plans to run follow-up seminars in Amsterdam and Frankfurt over the next two 
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Top of the shops 
The beginning of edch year is the best time 
to take stock and reflect exactly 
how your store is perceived 

I by your customers 
and its relative position in to- 

days high street. Does it attract custom- 
ers, motivate them to browse in greater 
detail and, ultimately, spend more money? 

^wnrmt 

Lift merchandising systems are relentless 
and steadfast in pursuit of their objec- 

tive: Extended product 
browsing, increased 
stock-turn and greater 

profit. In the current climate the key to 
success is sales generation and customer 
loyalty. Can you afford to be without Lift? 
UFT(UK) Ltd., Triangle Business Park, Wendover T>T Road, Stoke Mandeville, Bucks HP22 5BL, ****» <*i ® Tel.: 0296/6151 51, Fax: 0296/612865. Systems With future. 

TALENT 

MCA says 'yes' to If? 
When If? served their indie label apprenticeship, it was shorter than most. The trio's debut single, Saturday's Angels, was released on Brainiak Records in October but was withdrawn after just one week when all concerned realised they had a potential hit on their hands, "Gary Davies started play- ing it, and the general reaction was so good that we realised the song could make the Top 20, but we were not going to get it there ourselves," ex- plains vocalist Paul Wells. Brainiak MD Lynda Jamie- son took the track around the majors and Adrian Sykes at MCA snapped it up. "I had heard the song on a specialist show," he says. "It really stood out but I had not caught on to exactly what it was. Then Lynda turned up with it and we clinched the 

Re-released last week, Sat- urday's Angels is built around a pounding beat with lyrics and vocals which bring to mind a bolder version of Scritti Politti. The generous input of guitar and effects pedals, meanwhile, will guarantee them an indie-dance tag. Sykes admits that he sees 11? fitting into the Happy Mon- days/Farm market, but there's a fundamental difterence in the MCA band's approach. Rather than being a guitar- based outfit depending on such producers as Oakenfold or Weatherall to provide the dance element. If? have their roots in the clubs and have produced and remixed the 

r to launch If? 
Brain trips to Icelan m McCluskey is involved in running one of London's hipper nightclubs, the Brain, His input embraces the offshoot Brainiak label which, as well as providing the initial outlet for Saturday's Angels, has recently released a compilation of live dance tracks recorded at the Brain. His connections also put If? on both of the widely-publicised 

The group are now recording their second MCA single, On A Day Like This. Judging by their live performances, it should be even stronger than Saturday's Angels. An LP is expected to follow. In the meantime MCA is mak- ing the most of the group's tal- ents by asking them to remix the new Slam Slam single. Andy Beevers 

THE EAR 
MW's Talent Tipsheet 

LONDON B-side, also rates as an effec- ————  tive. atmospheric guitar song. 
^ n a r Contact: Chi-is Conklin A Deptford-based five piece Tel: 081 964 0125 that will soon make a big im- pact on the London gig circuit, WILD Shiny Set have a live vitality This five-piece have the wind- to eclipse most other hopefuls, swept hair, the The mix of ultra snappy guitar " " pop and Jude Owen's sassy vo- cal delivery is worth sampling. Songwise, Wah "H " " For Me impress rangement of Wild Thinf Contact: Jude Owen Tel: 081 314 5056/081 692 3473 Br^ Njghrfor^^Mai- 
THE WAITING SOUND ^ ^ 

songbird Ma^e- Energy-Vent label is instantly Tel: 081 691 0499 likeable, with punchy rhythm guitar and neat psychedelic lead. Singer Wayne Kennedy's 

ripped jeans and (most import- antly) the same ear for a tune 
Songwise, Wah Wah and Fall ftfright^ackhTg^S For Me imnress as does an ar- o,. sure lo ^ sunning ^ 

letchworth Julian Cope's but HENRY AND ME the overaU sound is more in key Appalling production values with Ride and My Bloody Val- make a thorough appraisal of entme. Astounding, the slower this tape impossible but this 

five-piece's songs hold more than the bones of potential. Average Guy is the strongest track with its hints of The Smiths and Kinks, while Can They Do It Well? manages to recall such diverse talents as Kevin Coyne and The Mono- chrome Set. Check them out, but give them some money to make a proper demo. Contact: Ronan Whyte Tel: 0462 672751 
DUNFERMUNE THE BIG EASY Many northern bands adopt an American-style musical stance and The Big Easy are no ex- ception. Vocalist Mark Stronge has a soulful rock lar- ynx and the remaining four band members summon up a fair bit of energy behind him. Worth catching live. Contact: Eddie Connaghan Tel: 0831 175160 
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THE LEGEND LIVES ONI 

A NEW ERA FOR AN 

OLD LABEL 

THE VEE-JAY CATALOG was licensed by Vee-Jay International Music Inc, to 
CHARLY RECORDS LTD, CHARLY HOLDINGS INC, and CHARLY INTERNATIONAL 
APS. The license to the CHARLY companies, including any sub-licenses which 
they may have made, has ended, and has not been renewed. 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE FORTHCOMING AS TO THE NEW LICENSEES 

Any unauthorized use by anyone will be vigorously prosecuted 

FOR INFORMATION - CONTACT 
ROCKWOOD MUSIC GROUP, INC 

200 W. Madison St 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

ATTN; ED BURJEK 
Telephone; (312) 750-8458 

Fax; (312) 750-8545 
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XNO 

GOT IT TOCE' 
THE DINO MUSIC ORGANISATION IN 
EUROPE, SPECIALISED MM TV- 
MARKETING, IS GROWING FAST. 

PROUD OF OUR PAST AND CONFIDENT OF 
OUR FUTURE WE INVITE YOU TO PRESENT 
US YOUR PRODUCTIONS AND 
CATALOGUES FOR EUROPEAN SALES AND 
MARKETING. 

IF YOUR PRODUCT IS ^S GOOD AS OUR 
ORGANISATION, WE WILL BE., 

"YOUR PARTNER FOR THE '908 
...AND BEYOND" 

CONTACT US: STAND NO. 22.16 AND 02.24 

DINO MUSIC B.V. HIIVERSUM THE NETHERLANDS DISTRIBUTED BY: C.N.R. B.V. 
DINO MUSIC BELGIUM BRUSSELS BELGIUM DISTRIBUTED BY: C.N.R. BELGIUM DINO MUSIC GES. MBH VIENNA AUSTRIA DISTRIBUTED BY: EMI DINO MUSIC A.G. ZURICH SWITZERLAND DISTRIBUTED BY: EMI 
LONDON UNITED KINGDOM DISTRIBUTED BY: POLYGRAM 

DINO MUSIC S.A.R.U PARIS FRANCE DISTRIBUTED BY: CARRERE DISQUES DINO MUSIC GMBH KRONBERG WEST-GERMANY DISTRIBUTED BY: WEA/TELDEC DINO MUSIC S.A. BARCELONA SPAIN DISTRIBUTED BY: CB S. THERE ARE ALSO DINO- COMPANIES IN AUSTRALIA CANADA 
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The catalogue contains masterpieces of world famous orchestras, conductors and singers. 
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COVERING ALL MAJOR WORKS OF BAROQUE MUSIC 

If you wish to have more informations we would be pleased 
t. welcome you atCHHlEHEmD 

Distribution inltalyand Eastern territories through FONIT CETRA 



MEDIA 

Direct sellers play 

down retail threat 

ES psmi 
|ORCHESTRA!lS| 
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Direct - sell companies dominate music advertising 

EXPOSURE 

MONDAY JANUARY 21 
In Concert Classic featuring The Communards, Radio One: 9-10pm 

Timing: 8pm Sunday, Channel Four Length: 30 minutes Audience: Channel Four estimate — 800,000 per programme Key staff: Produced by Initial Film And Television. Director — Declan Lowney, Executive producer — Malcolm Gerrie Presenters: Sir Georg Solti, Dudley Moore Format: Informal hands-on-the-keyboards chats about composers between Moore and Solti. "Orchestra is aimed at an audience which is interested in classical music but is put off by all the hypocrisy and baggage that is attached to it." Malcolm 
Typical programme content; Bach, Beethoven, Strauss, Bartok Accompanying product: Compact disc of the series released by Decca, sold 40,000 on initial sell-in Industry view: "The idea of combining Solti and Moore was a stroke of genius. Solti has shown that he has a sense of humour and Moore is no mean musician." Bill Holland, general manager, Warner Classics UK Typical ad break: Alliance and Leicester, the new Metro, Lunn Poly Advertising: Three minutes 40 seconds either side, no ad break Average cost: £500 for 30 second slot Average cost per thousand: £24.58   

Direct sell companies are al- ready among the biggest ad- vertisers in the record busi- ness, yet within the industry they insist on keeping a low 
And yet their marketing ap- proach is becoming increasing- ly bullish. In the coming weeks Crescent Direct, one of two new companies to enter the market in 1990, is launch- ing its first TV campaign. The company's managing di- 

hds 1991 advertising budget of £2m will focus on the press, but he expects TV to become an increasingly viable me- dium as his business expands. Direct Entertainment's Teledisc operation has long op- erated its mail order business exclusively via TV advertis- ing. But most companies still rely on extensive press cam- paigns, in most cases focused on the Sunday supplements. According to Media Expen- diture Analysis Limited, Brittania Music Club plough- ed £6,6m into press advertis- ing in the 12 months to the end of September (see chart), ex- ceeding big-spenders Telstar and EMI's TV, press and radio budgets for the same period. Brittania's current cam- paign offers three free greatest 

i 1 

hits albums in return for a commitment to buy at least three full priced recordings a year for the first two years of membership. At the other end of the direct sell spectrum, Classical Music is offering a free compact disc player with every purchase of its complete set of classical re- cordings compiled from the RCA catalogue. But despite these apparent- ly unbeatable offers, the High Street multiples do not believe mail order is draining their business. HMV business director Glen Ward says he does not view di- rect sell as a serious threat — at least not yet. "There is an increase of sophistication in the mail or- der sector and they are tap- 

Columbia's MOR crooner Julio Iglesias tops AfWs latest coverstar survey after appear- ing on 5.5m magazine covers — comprising The Sunday Mirror magazine (circulation 2.9m) and the TV Times (2.6m) — across the UK in the past four weeks. Also in the top 10 were John 

ping into a certain type of con- sumer base which is not being satisfied by existing record shops," he says. "When someone sees a bet- ter way of doing mail order, we as retailers will be looking at it very closely." Most record companies meanwhile believe the two sales techniques are compat- ible. As one sales director as- serts, the majority of retail outlets cater to the youth mar- ket which can intimidate some potential record buyers. For them, mail order may be the only way to secure a purchase. As direct sell increasingly moves into the high-profile TV arena, record retailers must face up to a real, if understat- ed, threat to their business. Belinda Buckley 

Lennon (1.6m), New Kids On The Block (1m), EMF (870,000), Jason Donovan (526,000), Vanilla Ice (518,000), footballing singer Paul Gascoigne (415,000), Betty Boo (361,000), Happy Mondays (175,000) and Sting (157,000). Source: Media Shadowfax 

Snub featuring Manic Street a Preachers, Spirea X, Darkside, My Bloody Valentine, BBC2: 6.55-7.25pm 
TUESDAY JANUARY 22 
Town And Country a featuring Nanci Griffith, Channel Four: 11.05pm-12.05am 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 23 
Kapido featuring Sting, The a Farm, Run DMC, BBC2:7.40-8.10pm 
Jazz On A Winter's Night a featuring Herbie Hancock in concert. Channel Four: 12.10-1.20am 
THURSDAY JANUARY 24 
Classic Documentary featuring Otis HEI Redding, Radio One: 9-10pm 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1:7- 
a 7.30pm FRIDAY JANUARY 25 
The Word, Channel Four: 
o Hpra-12am 
SATURDAY JANUARY 26 
The ITV Chart Show, [ [j] 11.30am-12.30pm 
Rhythms Of The World O featuring artists from Transylvania, BBC2: 9.40-10.40pm 
SUNDAY JANUARY 27 
Orchestra with Dudley Moore a and Georg Solti, Channel Four: 8-8.30pm 

COVERSTAR SURVEY 

THE FRENCH ANSWER TO THE FRENCH MARKET 

finac 
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ARCADE 

INTERNATIONAL 

m 

■ 

Arcade International with its head-offices 

in the Netherlands, is the umbrella 

organization of the Arcade Group of 

Companies in Europe, with offices in 

Holland. Belgium, France and the U.K. 

Also with activities in Germany, Denmark. 

Switzerland, Spain, Finland and Italy, 

Arcade is the fastest growing and biggest 

independent TV-marketing company of 

recorded music in En rope. 

Through its various suhsidiarv 

organizations the group has major 

interests in the regular record business, 

recording studios, cable music stations 

and retailing all over Europe. 

ARCADE International, your reliable partner for the future 
Call for information Herman Heinsbroek - President or Sylvain Jonkergouw - Marketing Manager 

ARCADE INTERNATIONAL. GROMN'CKMIAVE.M 18.3433 PE MKl ft ECEIN. THE NETilKKlANDS. I'lIONK dUI no,3102-6.UIIU. EAX (031 )(0iitt2-678t:!. 



MARKET SURVEY OCT-DEC 1990 

Past hits, old hands 
If early 1990 was dominated by dance, the final quarter singles market was enough to restore anyone's faith in The Song. The astonishing success of the Righteous Brothers' Unchained Melody propelled the Verve label from nowhere into top position among singles labels in the fourth quarter snapshot, left Phil Spector as top producer and further cemented PolyGram's towering lead. The company headed by Maurice Oberstein saw its share of singles distribution reach a huge 31.4 per cent even higher than the third quarter's 30.1 per cent — though its share as a company fell one percentage point to 24.4 per cent. But Unchained Melody's revival after its appearance in the tearjerking film, Ghost, was not the only example of a successful revival. CBS's Berlin benefited from a new burst of the Peugeot ad campaign and a TV showing of the film Top Gun, both using their song, Take My Breath 

Unfortunately — as the trend data shows — this was insufficient to halt the decline which has afflicted the CBS label for the past 12 months: its final quarter singles share was just half that of 12 months ago. Luckily for the newly renamed Sony Music, however, sister label Epic took up most of the slack and doubled its share over the same period. In singles distribution, the most striking features of the fourth quarter snapshot are the collapse of Rough Trade's share and the continuing rise of EMI. Rough Trade slumped from a third placed 11.3 per cent share in the third quarter to a seventh-placed 4.8 per cent. Arch-rival Pinnacle managed a one point rise to 7.3 per cent, though still ended up 13.1 per cent down on the same period last year. EMI shined, continuing the roll which has taken it from seventh position in the first quarter to become second only to PolyGram. Strong label performances from Parlophone, up 100 per cent on its share in the same period last year, and EMI itself, up 88 per cent helped. The flagship label can thank Cliff Richard for much of that: his Christmas chart-topping Saviour's Day ended up as the sixth biggest selling single of the quarter. 

SINGLES: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
LEADING COMPANIES LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

SINGLES: 12 MONTH TREND 
LEADING COMPANIES  LEADING LABELS LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

\4f: 
No— 

SINGLES CHART PERFORMANCE 

7 Black Box 8 EMF 9 Status Quo 10 The Farm 

3 Mike Hedges 4 Peter Asher 5 Peter Shwier/George DeAngelis 6 Cliff Richard/Paul Moessl 7 Groove Groove Melody 8 Ralph Jezzard 9 Pip Williams 10 Graham Macpherson 

2 Ice Ice Baby, Vanilla Ic . 3 A Little Time, The Beautiful South, Gol Discs 4 Show Me Heaven, Maria McKee, Epic 5 Don't Worry, Kim Appleby, Parlophone 6 Saviour's Day, Cliff Richard, EMI 7 Unbelievable, EMF, Parlophone 
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FEATURE 

Look what they' 

Buried under a 
weekly flood of new 
dance releases, you 
could be forgiven for 
thinking the 
dwindling handful 
of new MOR songs 
reflects a dying 
demand. But it is 
the music industry's 
and not the public's 
taste which has 
changed, writes 
Martin Talbot 

If the rise of karaoke in 1990 proves anything it is that the British public's love of a good song has not died. Despite the explosion of dance music on the singles charts, last year's biggest sales were still claimed by established artists and old-fashioned, mainstream songs with catchy melodies and singalong lyrics. But though the MOR song remains as popular as ever, fears are growing that the UK record industry is neglecting it in favour of trendier dance rhythms. Last year's three top-selling singles — the Righteous Brothers' Unchained Melody, Sinead O'Connor's Nothing Compares 2 U and Elton John's Sacrifice/Healing Hands — all fall into the classic mould of the crossover song. They triumphed in spite of record companies' current penchant for dance music, according to music consultant and former Arista head of A&RRick Blaskey. He claims the UK industry is blindly backing fashion-led music like rap and dance against the demands of the record buying public's love of MOR songs. And the evidence seems to support him; Music Week's new release listings show half of all December's singles releases were dance tracks while just a handful were MOR songs; an imbalance not reflected by sales. "Most big hits are made by the song rather than the artist or any particular music trend, like dance," says Blaskey. "It is the song that counts; but record companies in the UK are failing to recognise that." The triumph of songs over musical fads endured throughout the Seventies' disco and punk trends and on through new romanticism and new wave in the Eighties. But it was in 1990 that the phenomenon came to a head, however. Advertising and movie-promoted oldies like Unchained Melody, The Joker and Blue Velvet were among the only records to answer the public demand for MOR songs; a demand left unsatisfied by A&R departments looking for new dance acts to rival the likes of fashion leaders Soul II Soul, Adamski or Snap. It's a misplaced obsession, says 

short-cutting the usual route oi expensive artist development and recording costs. Even Adamski's 3m selling Killer cost just £2,000 to record, while one track from a typical song-orientated act would usually cost at least twice that. The successful song-orientated single It's A 

Wonderful Life by Black cost almost £4,000 to record — and that's cheap. But, although young club-goers may buy plenty of 12-inch singles they do not buy albums in huge quantities. "If you look at top artist albums over the past few years, there have been no number one dance acts," says chart analyst Alan Jones.'Tt is an important 

While the singles chart may be a reliable barometer of fashion, a high placing is not a guarantee of huge financial success. With dance music relying on singles sales rather than album success, he says, it will always lose out in its cost effectiveness next to the song-led artist; even given the relative cheapness of producing quality dance music. In the technology-flooded Nineties, bedroom synthesizers are able to create high quality demos good enough to go straight on to vinyl, often short-cutting the usual r—^ -r 

WHAT IS A SONG? 
"A song is something you can play in sev- eral different ways including on a piano or guitar without accompaniment and re- tain the meaning of it. It's something that can exist separately from a record. It can be put into six different rooms with six dif- ferent people who will come out with six different versions of it." — PRS president, BASCA vice-president and songwriter Mike 

"It has a verse and a chorus, hopefully a middle eight, a bridge and then more choruses. Some dance tracks are songs, like Soul II Soul's Keep On Movin". A good tune makes people feel good." — Siren Records A&R man Simon Hicks 
"A song is giving a message that people can relate to. The melody is the gift wrap- ping and the lyric is the meaning." — Muff Winwood. music division MD, Sony Music 
"It combines words and a melody primarily to create a mood." — Musical psychologist Dr Rosamund Shuter-Dyson 
"While a dance track conveys a mood through a groove, a song uses lyric, mel- ody and construction. A song becomes a record through performance and produc- tion." — Music consultant Rick Blaskey 
"Something that touches something in my experience and puts a finger on something that I felt. As a songwriter I want to try and find a way of articulating something 
songwriter Billy Bragg 
'The song transcends commerciality and, for either recognisable or unrecognisable reasons, touches people." — Radio One head of music Chris Lycett 
"It's something that a lot of people can sing and you get a feeling it is going to 

"I couldn't define it because it means so many things to so many people." — Really Useful Music Company director Jonathan 

issue, with a successful album generally selling more copies over a longer period and at greater profit." Even the hugely popular dance act Snap, who had four top 10 hits in 1990, could only sell just over 100,000 copies of their album World Power in six months. Meanwhile, The Beautiful South shipped more than 300,000 copies of Choke in a third of the time and balladeer Michael Bolton's Soul Provider sold more than 900,000 in just over a year. And as 1990 drew to a close, the longest resident albums in the charts | were Phantom Of The Opera, The Cream Of Eric Clapton and Tina Turner's Foreign Affair. "If you have a top 10 dance record, the potential upside, once you've paid for the video and recording, is not too great," says Blaskey. "If you have a hit like I'm Here Waiting with someone like Richard Marx, he will sell a million albums in Europe on the back of it." His albums will also continue selling in huge numbers when fashionable artists are clogging up bargain baskets everywhere. But where the US songwriting industry is holding its own, the UK < industry is losing ground fast. While singles artists Marx, Bolton, Allanah Myles and Maria McKee have enjoyed singles success after US investment, UK song success has largely been left to old stagers such as Elton John and Phil Collins, with The Beautiful South and Sinead O'Connor being among the few exceptions. But good songs are still being written in the UK; after 106 releases and 13 number ones, Cliff Richard contends: "I've never found it difficult finding songs." The UK industry may simply be forgetting how to utilise its best songwriting talent. It is a blind spot which dates back to the Sixties, when The Beatles proved for the first time that artists could write for themselves. By doing away with the A&R executive's major headache of matching artist to song, the performer-songwriter spelt the end for a system which had spawned Cliff, Elvis Presley, Adam Faith and even Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald and Bing Crosby. By the Seventies the specialist songwriter could still get by, but at the end of the Eighties the old system had collapsed. Today even MOR superstars like Shirley Bassey, Tom Jones and Johnny Mathis cannot get regular recording contracts, says songwriter and BASCA chairman Don Black. Performing Right Society director Mike Batt says: "It is very, very hard to get a deal anymore unless you can write and perform your material. Things weren't so difficult in the Seventies, but it is much worse now." A&R executives plead that their job would be impossible were it not for the singer-songwriter. "If you have 10 artists, you have to find 100 songs each a year," insists Siren Records A&R director Simon Hicks. Even when a new act is teamed up with someone else's song, they often 
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opt for an established track which will be familiar to the consumer. Consider the debut hits of bands such as the Happy Mondays (Step On), Candy Flip (Strawberry Fields) and River City People (California Dreamin'). "If a record company wants a hit it will often go for an old song which has a proven record," says Mike Batt. "But where are all the oldies going to 
MUSIC WEEK 26 JANUARY 1991 

e from in 20 years' time? "Some potentially great talent is falling by the wayside and going off to sell insurance," he adds. Unless attitudes change, specialist songwriters will be lost and the industry stripped of its most bankable asset; the memorable, enduring song which karaoke machines will be crying out for in the 21st century. 

Lessons are finally being learned however. Pubhshers are so alarmed by the lack of new songs reaching the record companies, that the Music Publishers Association is planning to set up a series of liaison meetings with A&R departments to improve between the two sides 

"We don't want to put the blame on A&R departments, but what are they listening to? The whole scene is being monopolised by rhythm rather than melody, but there's obviously a very big MOR market waiting to be tapped. Maybe they should be listening to that." But for the system to change, there may have to be a complete turnaround in the attitude which pushes the song down the priority list, behind the marketability of good looks and fitting into the latest musical trend. "There's no doubt that the song has been pushed into the background," says Don Black. Investment in song-based artists is made ever more important as advances in technology at grassroots give dance music an important head- start. The new, young talents of the Nineties are now less likely to start strumming a guitar to make their first music. Instead of writing a song they may sit down at an electronic keyboard to create a dance rhythm or 
"Technology has made it easy to press a key and get a fabulous sound," says Mike Batt. "A lot of good has come out of that but it has also left us bereft of songwriters." One way forward is the compromise offered by Peer Music, the UK's oldest independent publisher which is reviving a more traditional approach to dance music. CliffRichard, no fan of modern dance music, says: "When The Bee Gees started oft on the disco thing all those years ago they recorded songs. It just so happened you could dance to them too." By setting up a production team to help their own established writers such as Donovan and John Sweet get involved in creating dance music, Peer is bringing back that tradition. The initiative simply acknowledges how dance music and songs can work hand-in-hand. Even the most enduring dance tracks of the past 20 years have been song-led. The most spectacular success of all was that of the ever-popular Motown sound; largely due to the phenomenal songwriting team Holland-Dozier- Holland. Motown is still a household name, more than 20 years after its heyday. If that production line system has an Eighties equivalent, it could be at the south London studios of Stock, Aitken, Waterman. And as the 21st century approaches, the signs are that they too could achieve the same longevity. The team's early hits are already growing more hummable by the day, and in 25 years' time the youngsters who bought the Jason Donovan, Sonia, Big Fun and Sinitta records of today will look back with nostalgia on the oldies from their youth. If the 21st century is going to have any music to remember the Nineties by, such songwriting teams could well be the way forward. You can bet there'll be more adults crying out for covers of Kylie's I Should Be So Lucky than Snap's The Power in 2010. m 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
With its introductory (title) single off to a flying start, Alexander O'Neal's All True Man album is clearly the sales prospect of the week. Excluding his album of Christmas songs, My Gift To You, this is O'Neal's first album since I987's Hearsay, which spent more than 100 weeks on the chart. It is again primarily written and produced by Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, who were also responsible for Janet Jackson's hit-littered album Rhythm Nation 1814. Motorhead are likely to be the week's other star performers with their album 1916. Lemmy and his cohorts have placed 13 albums on the chart on five different labels since 1977. 1916 is their first on Epic, and should benefit from the exposure they received for their recent Top 50 single 

The One To Sing The Blues. The bulk of the new albums comprise classical releases and reissues, notably the relaunch of Somewhere Soon by The High, now in the singles chart with Box Set Go. 
ANTHONY NEWLEY: Anthony Newley's Greatest Hits. Deram 8206942. The most outstanding of a baker's dozen releases from Decca International (see New Releases section in Datafile). Curiously lacking his first hit I've Waited So Long and his subsequent EP Idle On Parade, this 20- track selection is an otherwise comprehensive collection of Newley's idiosyncratic Fifties and Sixties successes. His extraordinary vocal style, so much of an influence on David Bowie, is given full rein, with ballads and novelties predominating. Informative sleeve notes round off an excellent package. 

Singles 
There are new releases this week from a quartet of acts whose last singles reached the Top 10, namely Kim Appleby, Kylie Minogue, New Kids On The Block and Vanilla Ice. Of the four, the one likely to meet with most success is Kylie, who is certain to get her 12th consecutive top five hit, and possibly her fourth number one, with What Do I Have To Do, a 

fine return to form for her writers/producers Stock, Ailken, Waterman. Meanwhile, session singer Miriam Stockley, who can be heard providing vocal support to Kylie, Jason and almost every other artist who works with PWL, steps into the limelight as the singer of the haunting, ethereal single. Only You, by Praise, which can be heard on TV advertisements for the Fiat Tempra. Two other TV-inspired single releases this week are Free's number two hit from 1970, Alright Now, which is being used to sell Wrigley's gum, and Baby Please Don't Go, a Top 10 hit in 1965 for Them, which advertises the Peugeot 205. Youngsters familiar with the Peugeot commercial but not with the record will be surprised to find that it features prominent vocals from the group's erstwhile lead singer Van Morrison. Other notable releases 

include Only The Ones We Love, the first single from Tanita Tikaram's new album. Everybody's Angel, a sublime delight featuring backing vocals (uncrcdited) from the estimable Jennifer Warnes, and Do I Have To, a Pet Shop Boys song tackled by German singer Inga. 
COLIN BLUNSTONE: Say You Don't Mind. JSE Records Written by Moody Blues/Wings guitarist Denny Laine, the enduring Say You Don't Mind has been freshly recorded by Blunstone, who took the song into the Top 20 in 1972. This time he is accompanied by a 40-piece orchestra. The single, a prelude to his forthcoming reunion album with the Zombies, shows his distinctively melancholic vocal style is happily undamaged by the passage of the years. Alan Jones 

It's British week again. Big- gest of the batch is Essential's three CD Status Quo pack. The Early Works (ESBCD 136). Comprising all their Pye recordings, it traces their evol- ution from the pop of 1966's I (Who Have Nothing), through the psychedelia of 1968's Pic- tures Of Matchstick Men, to the happy go lucky blues of 1970's Down The Dustpipe. One-time labelmate Petula Clark is the subject of one of the most enthusiastic sleevenotes ever — "Petula Clark is one of the greatest fig- ures in the history of 20th cen- tury entertainment" — on See For Miles' pleasant (but not es- sential) The EP Collection (SEECD 306), In the same series and in- cluding a similar number of rarities is Sandie Shaw, The EP Collection (SEECD 305). Castle has added three more titles to its Collector Series: Donovan (CCSCD 276), which reveals Donovan to be less fey than he seemed at the time and makes one hope for a reissue of his classic Sun- shine Superman in full; Naz- areth (CCSCD 280); and The Damned (CCSCD 278), which documents punk's longest last- ing band's time with Chiswick and Bronze. In similar vein is Decal's Trackin' The Hits (CD LIK 72) which does just that for The Animals' EMI days. Somehow when Nick Lowe and Dave Edmunds officially recorded together as Rockpile, the spark of their many ad hoc recordings was lost. Proof of the pudding is Seconds Of Pleasure (FIEND CD 28), the best moments of which are the four bonus 

tracks in which the deadly duo sing The Everly Brothers. A certain hit in its rather differ- ent niche market is Pickwick's The Best Of Aled Jones (PWKM 662). And a last thought: why in the wake of the huge success of the musical Five Guys Nam- ed Moe, has no-one rushed Louis Jordan (whose music the show celebrates) on to CD? 
DR JOHN: The Brightest Smile In Town. Demon. Fiend CD9. The title tells all: listen to Dr John tickle those ivories and gruffly contemplate life's sadnesses and joys and I dare you not to smile. Too often merely seen as a custodian of New Orleans piano styles, this 1982 recording reveals Dr John as a majestic, compas- sionate, performer. Phil Hardy 

There is piano news in abun- dance this week. The startling 20-year-old Norwegian pianist Leif Ove Andsnes, who was so impressive at the Proms with Grieg's Piano Concerto a couple of years ago, has been signed exclusively by Virgin Classics to a five-disc, three- y He starts with the Grieg (coupled with Liszt's No 2), playing with the Bergen Phil- harmonic Orchestra under Dmitri Kitayenko (VC 7 91198 and on LP, formal re- lease date, February 18). Vir- gin Classics MD Simon Foster says: "We intend to build him gradually." Meanwhile, Murray Per- ahia continues his exclusive 18-year association with 

CBS/Sony Classical. At the signing, Perahia acknowledg- ed his company's sensitivity in not rushing him to do particu- lar works too early, which gives Foster's remarks per- spective. Perahia's latest re- lease is a live recital of Beet- hoven, Rachmaninov, Schumann and Liszt record- ed at the Snape Maltings Con- cert Hall in Aldeburgh (46437). Some advance Sony news: Leon Fleisher, the US pianist whose right hand was crippled by illness, is to record all the major repertoire for left hand, including concertos by Ravel, Prokofiev, Britten, Strauss, Schmidt and Korngold with Seiji Ozawa and the Boston Symphony Orchestra. The series starts with the Ravel later this year. On the domestic front John Lill, one of Britain's finest pia- nists, has returned to the re- cording studio to mark Prokofiev's anniversary year. He is recording all nine of Prokofiev's Piano Sonatas plus the three Sonatinas on three volumes for ASV. Volume 3 appears in Febru- ary, a 73-minute disc (CD/ZC DCA 755) containing the last three, Nos 7, 8, 9. Lill's strong personality and pianism is eminently suited to these works. Also on ASV, the British pianist Benjamin Frith, who won the Artur Rubinstein Pi- ano Competition, makes his recording debut with Beethoven's Diabelli Vari- ations, plus the 32 Variations in C minor (CD/ZC DCA 715). It must not be forgotten that Howard Shelley has signed an exclusive contract with Chandos for four records a year over three years. This 

year sees Shelley doing a Moz- art Piano Concerto cycle with the London Mozart Players. 
SIR GEORG SOLTI, DUD- LEY MOORE: Orchestra! Excerpts from the Channel Four series. Schleswig- Holstein Festival Or- chestra. Decca 430 838-2. With 40,000 sold into shops be- fore the series started, and re- peat orders already coming even before Decca's TV ad campaign has started, Orches- tra! has a good chance of chart- ing. But the choice of Orches- tra! as my Pick Of The Week is on commercial grounds only and cannot be recommended on musical grounds. The 18 tracks are generally very short and poorly played. In some cases, the tuning is pretty abysmal. Sometimes the verve compensates but it is just a memento of the programme, warts and all. Nicolas Soames 

Dancefioor hits now happen- ing, or about to happen, in- clude 2 In A Room Wiggle It (SBK 12SBK 19), jauntily lurching hip house; Hall & Gates 1 Can't Go For That (No Can Do), Ben Liebrand Remix (Arista 613 980), remixed ploppingly chugging 1981 classic, their newie's far hotter 12-inch only B-side; Lindy Layton Echo My Heart (Arista 613 845), Soul 11 Soul- ishly shuffling breathy sway- er; Mark Summers Summers Magic (4th + B'way 12BRW 205), vintage radio clips stud- ded 1988-style "sampler"; Or- bital Satan (ffrr FX 149), odd- ly downtempo jerky raver; D- Shake My Heart, The Beat 

(Cooltempo COOLX 228), Bel- gian twittery droning raver; Hardcore Hey R U Ready (XL Recording XLT-16, via W), samples prodded frantic jerky leaper; G Double E Fire When Ready (Jumpin' & Pumpin' 12TOT 10, via P), ragga rapped exciting hip house; Juliet Roberts Again (Slam Jam Productions/Eter- nal YZ524T, via W), Dancin' Danny D produced oddly dis- jointed though soulful revived Nat King Cole standard. Other floorkillers on the dance scene are Pinky I Wanna Be The One (1st Bass RUFF 9, via RT), Longsy D produced husky O'Neal/Van- dross jiggler; The It In This Place Called Nowhere (Big Life BLR 36T, via RT). Larry Heard created classy cool er; Quartz introducing Dina Carroll It's Too Late (Mercury ITM 312), gentle Carole King revival; Shut Up And Dance Derek Went Mad (Shut Up And Dance Records SUAD 11, via PAC), monot- is though atmospheric in- strumental groove; and 4 Hero The Scorcher (Reinforc- ed Records RIVET 1204, via PAC), funky drum shuffled bleeper (lipped by their Mr Kirk's Nightmare hit revamp- ing Kirk's Back. The biggest mystery on the dance scene is the pop chart success of Tongue 'n' Cheek Forget Me Nots (Syncopate 12SY 39), a disappointingly limp Patrice Rushen revival. 

Satellite TV cartoon charac- ters' novelty rap jiggler, with Turtles-type kids appeal. James Hamilton 
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ii Country mads jj Atkins and Knopfler hit the top spot 
| Swing time v Singled out vi ngpn O'Neal streak I Harry Connick Jnr Queen return to Alexander sways | zips into the Jelzz lead take the throne I on to the dancefloor 

Biusicweek 

datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 26 JANUARY 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
Queen's Innuendo makes a sensational debut at the top of the singles chart this week, becoming only the second number one of the 37 hit career of the veteran group. In so doing, it also eclipses their previous highest debut, that of I Want It All, which entered the chart at number three in 1989, It's more than 15 years since Queen's only previous number " one—1975's Bohemian Rhapsody, and no other act in chart history has returned to the summit with a new (as opposed to reissued) recording after a lengthier hiatus. The escalation of the Gulf crisis into a full scale war was undoubtedly a major factor in Queen reaching number one. With news coverage taking precedence, Top OfThe Pops was postponed from Thursday until after most shops closed on Saturday, and the now deposed number one by Enigma and last week's highest new chart entry by the KLF failed to gain the usual extra impetus the show provides, and were 
ANALYSIS 

consequently narrowly outsold by Innuendo. But even as they lost their top billing on the singles chart, Enigma's album MCMXC A.D. surprisingly surged to the top of the album chart, bringing to an end -Madonna's uingyyeek reign. Queen wereriTtKe only act to debut in the Top 10 this week — American dance act 2 In A Room's Wiggle It (their debut hit) surfaced at number six, another triumph for the SBKlabel. Just missing membership of this elite group this week is Do The Bartman, the debutsingle by Sky TV cult favourites, the 

Simpsons, which enters at 
Being cartoon characters, the Simpsons are singularly ill equipped to sing on their own records,and the singing for Bart (the lead singer on Do The Bartman) is provided by Nancy Cartwright. with Bryan ■ Loren, who wrote and [^produced the single, handling the chorus. The Simpsons' inability to make personal appearances in support of their single is matched by Patsy Cline, who perished in a plane crash 29 years ago, but has, nevertheless, had a major hit with Crazy, which peaked last week at number 14, and now drifts to number 20. Were it not for the fact that the single is available on at least eight compilations, one of which (on Pickwick) has sold over 200,000 copies, it could conceivably have become the first country single to reach the Top 10 since the Kenny Rogers/Dolly Parton duet Islands In The Stream. Alan Jones 

Last week marked an anniversary that most of us would rather forget. It was just 12 months since New Kids On The Block scored Britam's lowest-selling number one single ever. With an estimated sale of just 28,000 units, Hangin' Tough sold less than half the 70,000 sales total notched up by the average number one each week. It ended up as the 57th best selling single of the year, way behind many other records which scored lower in the charts. Luciano Pavarotti's Nessun Dorma, for instance, never made the number one slot yet ended up 11th best-selling single overall. Predictably Hangin' Tough's low sales led to a rash of speculation in the popular press that the single had finally met its nemesis. Yet with a year's hindsight it is now apparent that it was no such thing, and last week's number one, Enigma's Sadness, recorded a respectable 40,000-pIus sale in the same chart week two. 

One chart expert says the New Kids debacle was a freak: "The weather was bad and there were just no other strong contenders for the top slot." 

Week 1 Unchained Melody, Righteous Brothers 44 2 Unchained Melody, Righteous Brothers 43 3 Unchained Melody, Righteous Brothers 45 4 Nothing Compares 2 U, Sinead O'Connor 5 5 Ice Ice Baby, Vanilla Ice 48 6 Sacrifice/Healing Hands, Elton John 26 7 Nothing Compares 2 U, Sinead O'Connor 6 8 Sacrifice/Healing Hands, Elton John 25 9 Nothing Compares 2 U, Sinead O'Connor 7 10 Saviour's Day, Cliff Richard 51 

But one company which is not complaining about that freak is New Kids record label Columbia. Spokesman Jonathan Morrish says; "It undeniably helped their career in this country. You can't take it away from them, they were the best-selling act in the country that week. "Of course we would have liked to have sold more, but it's lovely to get a number 
Like Iron Maiden three weeks ago, New Kids simply benefited from the post- Christmas sales slump. Last year's slump happened to be particularly deep, but 1990 also contained an exceptional numberof high-selling singles, nine of which held the number one slot for four weeks or 
The record-breaker was of course the Righteous Brothers' Unchained Melody: its peak week's sale of more than 200,000 was more than seven times that of Hangin' Tough. 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This sales. 100=weekly week week average in 1990 Albums 79 74 Singles 75 84 Music Video 85 69 

ALBUMS MARKET BY FORMAT 

TOP 10 BEST SELLING ALBUM ARTISTS 1 MADONNA 2 ELTON JOHN 3 PHIL COLLINS 4 JOSE CARRERAS/PLACIDO DOMINGO/LUCIANO PAVAROni 

CLIFF RICHARD WHITNEY HOUSTON MICHAEL B0LT0N JIMMY S0MERVILLE VANILLA ICE GEORGE MICHAEL Compiled by Spotlight Research from Gallup data. Based on Top 200 album charts 17 December 1990 to 12 January 1991 

PAUL WHEATER 
The Album — TWENTY GOOD YEARS 

PAUL WHEATER 

TWENTY GOOD YEARS 

As featured on the Ann Robinson Show Radio 2 Saturdays 
CD= CLDC01 CASS= CLMC01 

AVAILABLE NOW FROM: 
A.M.T. DISTRIBUTION 27 Windsor Road, Wraysbury, Staines, Middlesex TW19 5DE 

Tel: 0784 48 2551/2681 Fax: 0784 48 2203 
NO MINIMUM ORDER 



TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 
jLi 1 . 
2 ■ 
3 3 
4 ■ 
5 > 
6 > 
7 " 
8 ■■ 
9 ■ 

10 > 
11 ■> 
12 3 
13 3. 
14 3. 
15 .3 
16 33 
17 3. 
ISj. 
19J. 
20 3, 
21 3, 
2233 
23^3 
24 3. 
25j3 
26_ 
27 3. 
28j3 
29^ 
SOj; 
31 3, 
32_ 
SSj; 
34 
35 
36_ 
37j 
38> 
39j 
40 

VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS 
ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA>ICTURES_ 

,R: CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VAR C. 
MUSIC FEATURED ON THE SOUTH 
MONTEVERDI: VESPRO DELIA BEATA 
ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO 
ESSENTIAL HIGHUGHTS OF NUTCRACKER Royal Op< 
ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF SWAN LAKE 

Dl: FOUR SEASONS 
MAHLER: RESURRECTION 
LLOYD WEBER: REQUIEM 

> i- ,'11 f. I AMEB TT rr V n NT 
PACHELBEL/ALBINONI/BACH/PURCELL 

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO 5 
BIZET CARMEN (HIGHUGHTSI 
VAUGHANW1LUAMS: SEA SYMPHONY 
CHOPIN: PIANO CONCERTOS NOS 1 8 
TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 

1812/HAMLET/ROMEO&JULIET Cc 
PUCCINI: MADAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTSI 
TCHAIKOVSKY: THE SLEEPING BE ILPOOlSMI 
GUITAR CONCERTOS 
MOZART; HORN CONCERTO 
A VENETIAN CORONATION 1595 
MOZART: REQUIEM PIANO CONCERTO NO 2 
MAHLER SYMPHONY NO 5 

FT: CARMEN (HIGHUGHTSI 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 
I 3    1 . , 3 A.M. ETERNAL KLFComi 

~2 > 7 ALL^TOGETHER NOW 
3 , s ARE YOU DREAMING? 
4 j , SITUATION (REMIX) 

"5 .siil FEEL THE RAIN 

/IE HEAR YOU (SAY YE 

[SLJND HEAD (EP) 
MADCHESTER RA 
MANIFESTATION i Tam/Savage-nTT 037) (PAC) 
Mmoi 

Factory FAC 3027 (12'-FAC 302) (P) 

vg^FgDredd 

t © CIN. Compiled by Spotlight Research In 

niSTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS' 
1 , |0 PILLS 'N'THRILLS & BELLYACHES 

„BOOMANU 18 Betty Boo 
3 

3.SS 

8 > 33 ?^"ARACH & DAVI[) " 1 

IO 3.«s» 
COUNTRY COMPILATIONS 

TrlrS§ p 
THOUGHTS OF HOME 
COPPERHEAD ROAD 

RCA PK 90538 (BMG) 
BRAND NEW DANCE 
ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 

)N'T FORGET TO REMEMBER 
THE HARD WAY 
ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING 

TWO SIDES OF DANIEL O'DC 
LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MCA MCFC 3364(F) 

JAZZ 
, WE ARE IN LOVE 

3 BIG BOSS BAND 

6 THE COMPLETE RECORDINGS C 
. DON T BE AFRAID OF THE DARK 
. A WALTZ FOR GRACE 

THE BRITS Charity advertising brochure 

Take space in the souvenir brochure for THE BRITS 1991 and help Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy. All profits from the brochure will be donated directly to the industry's own charity. , , .. f .. f , t 
The brochure will be inserted into the February 16th issue of Music Week, and also distributed at the event. Hurry! Now is your last chance to book advertising. 
For more details contact the Music Week advertisement team on: the business of music I11USIC W0OC Telephone: 071-583 9199 For everyone in t 
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PUYUST CHART 
THE OFF8C8AL jiusicweek CHART 

i li li i 

da Carlisle SUMMER R/i 
11 Rick Astley CRY FOR HELP 

7 INXS DISAPPEAR 
22 a C&C Music Factory GONNA H 

enty 4 Seven ARE YOU DREAMING? 
27 i Chris Isaak WICKEI 

Sloria Estefan COMING OUT OF TH e Off-Shore I CANT TAKE TH 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
1* 4 THE FIRST TIME, Surface Columbia 2 i LOVE WILL NEVER DO {WITHOUT YOU). Janet Jackson A&M 3* 6 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, caCMusicFactory Columbia 4* s SENSITIVITY. Ralph Ttesvant MCA 5 3 HIGH ENOUGH, Damn Yankees Warner Brothers 6 2 JUSTIFY MY LOVE, Madonna Sire 7* ; PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC, Van.ila Ice SBK 8* » AFTER THE RAIN. Nelson OGC 9* i it I'M NOT IN LOVE. Will To Power 10* , i4 JUSTANOTHER DREAM, Cathy Dennis 11* i i« ALL THE MAN THAT 1 NEED. Whitney Houston 12* , i. I'LL GIVE ALL MY LOVE TO YOU. Keith Sweat 13 i u FROM A DISTANCE, Bone Midler 14 i BECAUSE 1 LOVE YOU (POSTMAN SONG), Stevie B 15* 2 e DISAPPEAR, INXS 16 i 2 [Ok] TOM'S DINER, DNA featuring Suranne Vega 17* 2 3 1 SAW RED. Warrant 18* 2 4 WHERE DOES MY HEART BEAT. Celine Dion 19 i 3 MILES AWAY, Winger 20* 2 7 AROUND THE WAY GIRL. LL. Cool J 21* 2 s LOVE MAKES THINGS HAPPEN, Pebbles 22 , s IMPULSIVE, Wilson Phillips 23* ■ ONE MORE TRY. TimmyT. 24 i 7 [0K] THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS. UB40 25* 26* 27* - 1 DON'T KNOW ANYBODY ELSE, Black Box 28* HEAT OF THE MOMENT, After 7 29* - MONEYTALKS, AC/DC Atco 30 i > I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT. Whitney Houston Arista 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

3 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION, Ma 
2 PLEASE HAMMER DON'T h 
7 WILSON PHILUPS.Wi 

ii [IjjO USTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE, George l\ 
13 JANET JACKSON'S RHYTHM NATION 18 
.« DAMN YANKEES. Da 
ii FLESH AND BLOOD. Poison 

» AFTER THE RAIN, Nelso 
a PRETTY WOMAN, Original 
S HEARTBREAK STATION, Cinderell 
s PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES, Clini Black 

VALENTINE 
MUSIC CENTRE 

No 1 Selegie Road 01-30/31 Paradiz Centre Singapore 0718 

* Specialises in Dance Label, Master Deal, 
Publishing, Distribution, Import & Export to 
The Far East Regions 

* For Management & Licensing: 
contact Steven Goh/Therese Yong 

* For Export & Import: contact Annie Teo/Simon Nassar 

Tel: (65) 3387890/3391232/3390631/3390632, Telex: RS 42304 VMC, Facsimile: (65) 3381605, (65) 3393084, (65) 3394558 Raffles City P. O. Box 1506 Singapore 9117 
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UK 

m Noi Singles Market Share 

Noi Album Market Share 

Noi Singles Distributor Share 

Noi Album Distributor Share 

Noi Classics Full Price Share 

Noi Music Video Channel 5 Share 

Noi Company Overall 

Yes, we've done it again! 
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TITLES AZ 
(WRITERS) 

TOP 75 SINGLES 
26 JANUARY 1991 

THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 

1 USJI INNUENDO B mM Queen (Queen/Richards) Queen/E , 3 A.M. ETERNAL ications KLF 005(X)/12KLF 005C (RT :.) EG/Zoo/WC/Brampton 

7 " I CANT TAKE THE POWER 

, MERCY MERCY ME-I WANT YOU 

11 DOTHEBARTMAN 
ALL TOGETHER NOW O 

|n ICE ICE BABY * 

17 3 

A 19 2 
20 i 
21 » a PREACHER MAN MCAC1465/DMCAT1465 ® 

22 -s 
a 23 ^ SUMMER RAIN 

3 Pop Will Eat Itself IFIoolilBMG 
25 . , ALL TRUE MAN 

a 26 3 , FORGET ME NOTS 
a 27 « 

28 E3 COMING OUTOFTHE DARK 
a 29 3 I'M NOT IN LOVE 

8 Snap (Snap) WC/Zomba 
A 31 3. 

32 BRING YOUR DAUGHTER...TO THE SLAUGHTER 

35 B T 
36 B SUMMERS MAGIC 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

AMMC713/AMCDR713 
ALWAYS THE SUN (REMIX) Epic656430)MlSMl The Strangles IThe SlrarglersJKempI EMI 656S7W6S64305 Ajistall3845/613845IBMG1 ^ 

45 B ; 
S'S 46 « , MYSTERIES OF LOVE 

toSii 48 B t 
i The Scientist (Scientist/DJ Hype/Ruppert) GTI BLOODSPORTFORALL Rough Trade R 20112687/R 20112680 (RT) £ 

Produce MILK 103(1) (P) MILK 103C/CDMIIK103 
RCA PB44247/PT 44248 (BMGI 

3 BREAKAWAY (REMIX) CHSMC 3646'CHSCD 3646 Warner Brothers U 3308m (W)^ 
S&M7SAV106/12SAV106ISM) MCSAV106/CDSAV106 54 ^ 

Jive JIVEm 265 (BMG) 56 ^ 
57 3 
58 - A LIL'AIN'T ENOUGH 

London NANA23/NANX 23(F) ria McKee (Froom) WC/Doolittle 
i Go-Go's (David Z)WC 

RCA PB 44243/Pt 44244 (BMG) 62 3, n WICKED GAME 
Tabu 6565717/6565716 (SM) ny Barnes & INXS (Opitz) CC 

Epic 6565747/6565748 (SM) 
DEFA7(12)(F) AM7/DEFAC7 

66 « 7 THE ANNIVERSARY WALTZ-PART TWO VeitigoQUOS/- QUOMCZaMUOCD Epic 6665377/6565378 iSMj 

a GOT THE TIME 

71 « 
4 Prefab Spfoul* (Dolby) Kitchen/EMI , UNBELIEVABLE Parloptonelia 

L Jellyfish (Galuten/Puig)Virgir imaUSCUSSJ/CUSTMF) A 
I Hall & Gates (Wolk/Oates/Hall) BMG 4 Stex (Stex/Spacek/Lironi) WaPoIyGrarr 

All The Man That I Need (Pitchford/Gore) 17 AH This Time (Sting). .39 AH Together Now 

DeNicola/MaricowitzJB Ice Ice Baby (Ice/Earlh- quake/Bowie/ 

Are You Dreaming? (Van Rijen) 43 i Bee. The (The Scientist) 

t) (McAloon) 70 11 Justify My Love (Kravitz/Madonna) 38 King Is Half Undressed. " The(Sturmer/ 

To The Slaughter (Dickinson) „....3 Can I Kick It? (Hoods/ Reed) 1 Coming Out Of The 
Cool Jerk (Slorball). ...60 Couldn't Say Goodbye (WarrervJj^mQDdJSI Crazy (Nelson) 20 Crazy (Seal) - 4 Cry For Help (Astley/ 

Mary Had A Little Boy 9 (Benilez/Garrett III/ Butler/Ford) 30 Mercy Mercy Me-I 3 Want You (Gaye; i) RossWare)  9 c Miles Away fTaylor)....56 Miss America (Lindsay/ Armstrong/McFie) 37 2 Must Bee The Music (AllstarFresh/Prhyme/ 8 BCBoy) 44 Mysteries Of Love i (Adams/Freilich) 46 Outstanding (CaTnoun) 

DoTheBartman{Loren) 
EcnoMyHeal 

Everywhere I Look (Hall)  Forget Me Nots 
Get Here (Russell) 27 

The(Slurken/Rogers) 

Preacher Man (Dalfm/ Glover/Caine) -21 Sadness Part KCurtey/ Gregorian/Fairstein) 3 Satan (Hartnoll/HartnoII) 
Saturday Night it (Buchanan) .55 Sensitivity (Harris III/ 

- S.-:u3fon iC^e'Voyet) 
Someday (Carey/ it Margoiies) 45 Still Feel The Rain 4 (Stex/Spacek) 75 Summer Rain (Seidman/ Vidal) 23 6 Summers Magic 4 (Summers)...,. 36 Total Mix, The (Umoni/ Davoli/Semplici/ 
Twice As Hard 

Cole)  5 Unchained Melody Good Times (Young/ (North/Zaret) 72 Vanda)  63 Well. Did You Evah! Got The Time (Jackson) (Porter) 52  69 Where Has All The Love Grease Megamix. The Gone (Walsh/Dear/ (Jacobs/Casey/Farrar) TraveR/Lowis) 64 ' 
I Can't Take The Power 7 XY&Zee(Pance) 24 You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling/Ebb Tide 9 (Spector/ManrVWeil) 

Check It Out 

THE NEW SINGLE BY ||J£| 
CHRIS ISAAK WOOOS/T/CD/C 
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CBE 1259 CBE 759CD 
order now from WEA order desk 081 998 5929 
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Btusic week 

Tape tonic for the troops 

Legal row silences Roses BPI plans Brits gigs for new acts 

ilillSlEi 

1 

Majors batde for Bowie as EMI USA deal ends 

FOR EVERYONE IN THE 
BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

• f 

Inuisicweek 
See over for subscriptions details and information on the Music Week Directory & Masterfile 
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Advertising Agencies Art/Creative Studios Artists Index (Managemen Artist Management Compt Booking Agents Cable/Satellite TV Computer Services Concert Hire (Lighting) 
Distributed Labels 

Music Publishers Music Publishers - Affiliates Photographers/Agencies 
Pressing (Records & CDs/Tape Duplicj Printers (Sleeves/Labels) Production Companies/Producers Promoters/Pluggers 
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DIRECTORY '91 

The world's most 
comprehensive guide to the UK music industry. 
Includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel for all the 
music industry sectors listed opposite conveniently 
organised for ease of use. 
At only £25 + £2 for postage 
and packaging the Music 
Week Directory is worth its 
weight in gold discs to 
anyone who needs to know 
who's who in the UK music 
business. 
To order your copy of the 
music industry's favourite 

Television Stations 

Video Producers/Product 

complete the coupon below 
and return to: 
Music Week Directory 91, 
GPL, 120-126 Lavender 
Avenue, Mitcham, 
Surrey CR4 3HP. Telephone: 081 640 8142. 
Fax: 081 648 4873. 

I enclose a cheque for £ for — To pay by credit card enter details below. 
My card number is  □ Access (Mastercard) □ Visa □ Ameri 
Date card expires   
Signature   

s) made payable to Music Week. 

n Express □ Diners Club 
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music week 

The business magazine for the music industry. 
SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE 

over a year by subscribing today and get a 
FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY 

WORTH £28 
(out next January) a total saving of over £50 
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Masterfile is the most comprehensive guide to new releases available in the UK, covering every existing recorded format. Masterfile's unique cross-reference and index system makes it the most easily used back catalogue directory around. For instance, even if you only know the ne track Masterfile can tell you the album i ie(ev« record label, catalogue number, distribution company, other available formats, titles of other tracks on the album, writer and producer, date of release, number of weeks in the chart, and even the highest position it reached. 
In addition Masterfile provides: 
■ An A-Z of the yearns singles and albums 
■ Albums categorised by type of music ■ Classical releases by composer ■ Sell through video by title ■ Music video by artist Obviously if you are a retailer, a subscription to Masterfile could mean hundreds of pounds worth of extra sales; whilst Broadcasters, Music Publishers and Record Companies can save many hours spent on unnecessary research. A years subscription includes eight monthly issues, 2 quarteriy issues, one half yearly issue and culminates in the Yearbook. We areable to offer you this superb research package with a choice from 2 available benefits: A. A free copy of the 820 page three year Masterfile Yearbook worth £50 B. A free copy of the 1990 Music Week directory worth £20 If you wish to take advantage of this exceptional offer please complete the coupon below and send it to the subscription department, Music Week Masterfile, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3 HP indicating which one of the two offers you would prefer. 

TAKE OUT A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION NOW AND YOU'LL WONDER HOW YOU MANAGED WITHOUT IT. 
DETAILS OF WHERE TO SEND MUSIC WEEK MASTERFILE 
SIGNATURE  ADDRESS  

SUBSCRIPTION 
ORDER 

□ 1 would like to take out a full year's subscription to Music Week Masterfile, I understand that if I am not satisfied with the product. I must notify you in writing within 30 days, and I will be reimbursed for the full year's subscripfion. 
Please could you send me copies of Music Week Masterfile every month. 
I enclose a cheque/P.O. for UK □ £115, Europe/Eire □ £158/US $265, Middle East/N. Africa □ E208/US $345, USA/S. America/Canada □ E248/US $409, Africa/India/Pakistan □ E278/US $460 
or please debit my credit card: 
□ ACCESS/MASTERCARD □ BARCLAYCARD/VISA □ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ DINERS CLUB 
Card Number; 
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m 
Expiry Date:  
SIGNATURE: _ 
I would like to take advantage of offer 
A □ 3 year Masterfile Yearbook. B □ Music Week Directory, 
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Register now and receive 
next 2 months issues ABSOLUTELY FREE 

MUSIC BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL 

SUBSCRIPTION 
APPLICATION FORM 

s of MUSIC BUSINESS 

As your business develops within a 
truly global framework how long 
can you afford to be without the 
one-stop source of vital informa- 
tion dedicated to putting the 
international market in its true 
perspective? 
IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT 
THE MUSIC BUSINESS AND 
YOUR BRIEF IS INTERNA- 
TIONAL-YOU NEED MBI! 

Wherever you operate - from 
Australasia to the Americas and 
from Europe to the Pacific Rim - 
MBI is offering you and your 
colleagues a monthly quality 
business package with a 
sophisticated overview of the 
worldwide market. 

By registering now you will be 
entitled to our special MBI 
Subscriber package which 
includes; 
• the next two issues of MBI 
absolutely free 
• up to 15% discount off the 
normal subscription rate 

MBI will help you maintain that 
vital edge over your competitors, 
tapping you in to an exclusive 
network of business partners 
around the world. Vital data 
currently unavailable in any other 
magazine will keep your finger on 
the pulse of the international 
music business. Our commitment is to inform, 
educate and entertain — as an 
MBI Subscriber you will have a 
whole wealth of resources to gain 
and absolutely nothing to lose. DON'T DELAY - APPLY 
TODAY! MBI ADVERTISING HOTLINE 

Alain ^ 
FoMff 

■"vV 

iM 



TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Hiuskweek CHART 
J ^ | Cate'^v/running time Cafjj®' - 5 | ARTIST TITLE, ^ cUbel 15 1 . c;r It 9 MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 1C„ „ IRON MAIDEN: The First Ten Years PMI • Compilatlon/55min 7599382143 IU23 " Compilalion/lhr 15min MVN9912463 1 , , PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone ' Comedy/1 hr65min D410272 
2 2 21 PAV

1
A

k
R?JTI/D0MING0/CARRERAS PMV/Chan.5 IT,, , PINK FLOYD: The Wall PMV/Channel 5 Live/lhr26min CFV11122 1 » " 3 Compilalion/lhr35min CFV08762 9 , „ LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney ' Chiidren'sCartoons/lhr 13min D206822 

3 3 ''u"«hM°minNS: Seri0USlV Live'" Virgin 10 3 RUNRIG: City Of Lights PMV/Channel^ 0 , .MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll... WMV O Music/55min 7699382143 
4 5 9 LiS4i^nHARD:Fr0mADiStanCeMVB99i24l7'3 1922 10 C/lRPENTEfiSi Qnly Yeslertiav A&M/ChannelJ /I PTa"! ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC 4 U£j Special Interesl/lhr BBCV 4457 
n . .. ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PMV/Channel5 Ofl,, „ PHIL COLLINS: Singles Collection Virgin o4 " Compilation/1 hr30min CFM 2756 '■V" 64 Compilation/55min WD^94 c . ,. DIRTY DANCING Vestron J Musical/1 hr40min VA15223 
c, ; TINA TURNER: Live In Barcelona PMV/ChannelS Tl „ , MC HAMMER: Hammer Time PMI u ' Live/1 hr30min CFM 2842 ^ 1 2 'Compilalion/lhr MVP9912403 C 8 21 PARAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PMV/C5 O 8 21 Music/1 hr26min CFV 11122 
-] 6 20 NEW KIDS^ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step SMV £2 , KYLIE MINOGUE: OnTheGo...Live VicteoColL 7 ,3 2 CALLANETICS CIC ' Special Interest/1 hr VHR1335 
O,. .. DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz TQ,, , CLIFF RICHARD/SHADOWS. Thank You... 0,0 111 Compil3lion/1hr39niin RITZV0008 £-021 2 Live/53min Music Club/Video ColledionMC 2012 p „ 2 GREASE CIC 0 24 2 Mus,cal/lhr45min VHR2417 
qi; ..STATUS QUO: Rocking Over... PMV/Channel 5 9/1M , PETER GABRIEL: P.O. V. Viroin " Compilalion/1hr25min CFM2644 ^' 2 Live/1 hr30mm VV0 626 0 5 12 THE SOUND OF MUSIC CBS/Fox 

1Q, jj LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col £520 5 QUEEN: We Wiimock YoUp ^ ^ 10 E3 fTARhTR8EK: Episodes 65 & 66 VHR^ 
1114 .QUEEN: At Wembley PMI 9fi , THE BEE GEES: The Very Best Of ,l" Live/lhr 15min MVP9912693 '■u ' Compilalion/lhr 46min Video Collection VC 4095 1-1 , , ROY CHUBBY BROWN: Inside.. Channels 11 Comedy/lhr CFV 11412 
12,5 9 HAPPY MONDAYS: Call The Cops Castle^Music 21 , THUNDER; Back Street Symphony^^iPMI 11 10 10 PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live Virgin 1 ' Music/2hr45min WD 783 
19 , BON JOV1: Access All Areas PMV/Channel 5 9Q . DEPECHE MODE: Strange Too 8MG 7 Live/lhr 30min CFM 2766 ^ 1 Compilalion/30min 790468 13 , ,0 LETHAL WEAPON 2 Warner Home Video 
1/}26 2 BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway CastleMMc 2gia 2 DANIEL O^DONNELL: Thoughts^Of Home^ 14 fTAfi TfiEK: Episodes 67 & 68 VHR243C 

15,, ,0 NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Hangin ToughSMV 3Q , U2: Rattle And Hum vhr2308 ic , ..WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT Touchstone IJ Children's/1 hr39min D409402 

^ussc 

Biusicweek 
DIRECTORY '91 

Copies ore now available from 
COMPUTER POSTINGS LTD 
120-126 LAVENDER AVENUE 

SURREY CR4 3HP 
Tel: 081-640 8142 Fax: 081-648 4873 

Please send a cheque payable to Music Week for 
£27 (inc. p&p) U.K. t30 (inc. p&p) overseas 

Music Week subscribers current on January 1st will receive 
their free directory shortly 

liusicweek 
For everyone in the business of music. 

MUSIC WEEK 26 JANUARY 1991 



TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 
| « | Artist (Producer) issotte {Distributor) » I ™°st (Producer) LobeVCassotlo IDIstributorl 
| 3 6 MCMXC A.D. ® Enigma (Enigma) 

38 NO PRAYER FOR THE DYING • EHITCEMDI017IEI 23 12 Iron Maiden (Birch) CDEMD1017/EMD1017 iternational MCVIR1 (F) CDVIR1/LPVIR1 39 MUSIC FROM TWIN PEAKSOWamerBrolhers7599263164(W1 M " Anoelo BadalamenldJulee Cruise/Various (LynchTBadalamenli) 7599263162 7 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION ■ SL ' 10 Madonna (Various! * 5 SireWX370C(W) 7599264402AVX370 /in fWl ORCHESTRA! Decca 43(18364IF) i 4UUaJ SirGeorqSoIliSDudlevMoorelHatelll 43re382/4308381 
2 2 12 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN * ■ I Rocket 8469474(F) 8469472/3459471 41 WAKING HOURS* A&M AMC 9006 (Fl 2 70 40 Del Amitri (Freeqatd/Jones/Norton) CDA9006(AMA9006 n rmrn A LITTLE AIN'T ENOUGH Warn. HWU OavidleeRothlRoctl ir Brothers WX403CIW) 7599264772AVX 403 42 MARIAH CAREY • Columbia 4668154 (SMI Mariah Carey IVatiousi 4668)5274668151 g 4 ^ I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT * Sla26103^211039 43 BEHAVIOUR * PariophoneTCPCSDl13IEI Pet Shop Boys IPel Shop Boys/Fallermoyerl C0PCS0113IPCSD113 
6[J23 W|CKEDGAME Reprise WX406CIW) 7599265132AVX 406 44 VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS * 2 EMITCNIGE2IEI Nigel KennedyTECO (Keener) CONIGE2/NIGE2 1 511 SERIOUS HITS...LIVE!* 2 Virgin PCMCXHF) 45 ^ 11 MIXED UP O FiaimWWH 
o c TO THE EXTREME* O 6 7 Vanilla Ics IVatiousi SBKSBKTC9(E) SBKCD9/SBKLP9 46 SLIPPERY WHEN WET *2 VeriigpVERHCSSIFI 52 M BonJpvilFaifbalrn) 8302642M17VERH38 Q IN CONCERT *4 Da ^ Luciano Pavarotti/Placido Domingo/Jose Carreras (Ra cca 4304334/4304332 (F) ieburn) 4304331 47 ^ 10 BE MY LOVE...AN ALBUM OF LOVE • ^TOm/MIEI 

If! _7 PLEASE HAMMER D0N7 HURT 'EM * B U MC Hammer (MC Hammer/Eariy/Pilot) Capitol TCEST 2120 IE) COEST2120/EST2120 48 „ .JORDAN: THE COMEBACK • Kilchenware KWC14 ISM) Prefab Sprout IDolbyl KWCDI4«WLP14 ■11 LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE VOL 1 ' ■ 9 20 George Michael (Michael) ★ Epic 4672954 (SM) 4672952/4672951 49 . ...BUT SERIOUSLY *8 Virgin TCV 2620 IF| " 61 Phil Collins ICollins/Padghaml COV262IW2620 
12 8 10 THE SINGLES COLLECTION 1984/1990 London 8282264(F) 50 „ 1S WORLD CLIQUE • EleklraEKT;7CIW| 46 15 Deee-LitelDeee-lite) 7559609572«Kr77 10 4K SOUL PROVIDER *3 Michael BoitonlOmartian) Columbia 4653434 (SM) 4653432/4653431 51 TRIP ON THIS - REMIXES • TelstarSTAC2461 (BMG) 36 13 TechnotronicTHiTekSlBogaert) TCD24617STAR2461 

2 „ WORLD POWER • 14 25 29 Snap! (Snap!) Arista 410682 (BMG) 52 4; 9 NECK AND NECK Columbia4674354ISM) 
15 n tvx* " " INXSfllioniasI Mercury 8466684(F) 8466682/8466681 53 ^ 13 CORNERSTONES 1967-1970* Polydor8472314|F| 
1R „ ,, DON'T EXPLAIN • EMITCEMOX1018IEI " RotenPalmatlPalmerJHacerol CDEMDX1018/EMDX1018 54 „ THE LA'S 0 Gol Discs8282024IF) 43 14 The la's ILillywhite/Andrews) 8282022/8282021 iT VERY BEST OF RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS* Verve 8472484 |F1 ■ ' The Righieous Brothers (Spector/Medley) 8472482/8472481 55 ,, „ LABOUR OF LOVE II *2 DEPIntCAOEP14IF| 57 60 UB40IUB40I DEPCD1471POEP14 
18 19 ii PILLS^N^THRILLS AND BELLYACHES Factory FACT 320C(P) FACT320CD/FACT320 56 „ „ WE ARE IN LOVE • Columbia4a73641SMI Harry ConnidcJr {Conmck Jr/Shaiman) 4667362/4667361 
i Q SHAKING THE TREE-GOLDEN GREATS 1 J 3 Peter Gabriel (Various) !★ Virgin PGTVC 6(F) PGTVD6/PGTV6 57 ENLIGHTENMENT e Poiydor847i0ft4|fl 
20 is iiTHE VERY BEST 0F THE BEE GEES ^ 57 „ „ SOME FRIENDLY • SituationTwoSITC30|RT) The Charlatans INaglel SITU30CIKITU30 
91 17 « ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS 1 ^ 1 1 Status Quo (Various) k 2 Vertigo 8467974(F) 8467972/8467971 59 FOREIGN AFFAIR * 4 CapitolTCESTU2103IE) Tina Tomer (Variousl CDESTU 2I(OTSTU 2103 
99 iri7

CH0KE* 12 The Beautiful South (Hedges) 8282332/8282331 60 DREAMING... Platinum MusicPUC303IPU Patsy Cline (Bradley) PLATC0303/PIAT303 OO „ ,. THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS * 2 Warne Paul Simon (Simon) ir Brothers WX340C(W) 7599260982/WX340 61 „ THEIR GREATEST HITS TeistarSTAC2437IBMGI The Four Tops (Various) TC02437/STAfl2437 
9ZL 1K „ FROM A DISTANCE ...THE EVENT *2 EMI TCCRTV 31(E) ^ Cliff Richard (Richard/Moessl) COCRTV31/CRTV31 CO m BEST OF EAGLES * 2 Asylum£KT5C(W| 0£. LUa EaglesISzymctykl 9603422rEXT5 
9R DREAMLAND ® deConsi Black Box (Groove Groove Melody) iructionPK 74572 (BMG) P0 74572/PL 74572 63 THE RAZORS EDGE* AtcoWX364C(Wl " AC/DCIFairbaim) 7567914I32WX364 
26 3® 6^R

s
EATESTH,TS1977"1990 Epic 4675414 (SM) 4675412/4675411 64 J5 n BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II* Vertgo 8461734 |F) 

27 25 1o
RHYTH,V,OFLOVE® PWL HFC ISfP) 65 „ BEST OF BEN E. KING & DRIFTERS • TelsiarSTAC2373IBMGI 42 15 The Drifters (Variousl TC02373/STAR2373 

28 22 44 ONLYYESTERDAY*3 A&M AMC 1990(F) 66 GREATESTEVER JUNIOR PARTY Pop & Arts PATMC201 IBMGI Hound Dog & The McgamixetslMarshall) PATC020t/PATlP201 
OQ 27 .G THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROHI ★ 3 Luciano Pavaroni (Various) Decca 4302104 (R 4302102/4302101 67 NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK • Columbia4675044(SMI New Kids On The Block (Starr) 4675042/4675041 
OH 31 1? BELIEF " w Innocence (Jolley/Harris/JolleY/Morris/Osborne) CoollempoZCTLP 20(E) 68 ^ 31 STEP BY STEP ★ ^ Co,umb^4666WI) 
11 70 iq BOOMANIA® Rhythm King LERC12 (RT) ^ 1 Betty Boo (Beatmasters/BooTKing John) LEFTC012/LEFTLP12 69 STREET MOVES BCMBCM60247/BCM 50247 (P) Twenty 4 Seven/Capl. Hollywood (Van Rijen/Soulier) BCM 33247 
32 37 27 RUNAWAYHORSES* Virgin TCV 2599(F) COV 2599/V 2599 mra RECYCLERO Warner Brothers WX 390C (W) ' U zz Top (Ham) 7539362652IWX 390 
99 7, 1 DO NOT WANT WHAT 1 HAVEN'T * ★ 00 32 45 Sinead O'Connor (O'Connor) Ensign ZCHEN14 (El CCD 1759/CHEN14 71 .Q „ SOUVENIRS® Telstar STAC 2457 (BMG) 
OA „ SWEET DREAMS ' 53 2 Patsy Cline (Bradley) MCA MCGC 6003(F) 72 „ „ TRIPPING THE LIVE FANTASTIC® ParlophoneTCPCST7346(EI Paul McCartney (McCartney/Clearmountain) CDPCST7346/PCST7346 
9c REMASTERS® Led Zeppelin (Page) Atlantic ZEPCHW) 7567804152/ZEP1 71 ITS THE BEST OF ROD STEWART *2 WamerB.otesWXWCIW) ' J Wi Rod Stewart (Variousl 9260342MX314 

t 3g [JJ] STEP IN THE ARENA® CooltempoCn^HE) Trfl El THE BEST 0F UB40 VOL 1 * 2 VirginUBIVC1 (F) ' ^ UB40 (Various) CDUBTV1/UBTV1 
37 30 33 LOOKSHARPJ * EMITCEMC 3557(E) 7910982/EMC3557 7R E3 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON * Haivt!stTCSHVl.804(EI '"J PintRoyd(PinkFloyd) C0P 7480012SHVL8O4 

26 JANUARY 1991 
TOP 20 

COMPILATIONS 
!| 

DIRTY DANCING 
* 5 

1 DIRTY 

DEEP HEAT 9 NINTH LIFE 
, THE LOST BOYS (OST) 0 Atlantic 7817674 (W) 

Sony/WEA/BMG COMPC 11SM) 

10 IS .4 GREATEST LOVE 4 i 

12 ln DEEP HEAT 90 t 
13 0 13 SMASH HITS 1990 t 

IB"" J 
,, MISSING YOU-AN ALBUM OF LOVE* EMIIE) 

1714 3 

19113 v' 
207 , DANCE ENERGY 

ARJFISTS A-Z 
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ORDER NOW 

THE IP BY 

i 

GBBiliS 

OUT 11TH FEBRUARY 1991 
Includes The Hit Single HIPPYCHICK 

SAVLP1, SAVCD1, SAVMC1 
CALL CBS TELESALES: (0296) 395151 

On Tour With Jesus Jones 8-27 February 

NEW SINGLE OUT SOON 

MUSIC WEEK 26 JANUARY 1991 ix 



NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

__ ™s. 

i: 

ENRICO 

ME SAY 
*BQ THE 

LAMBADA^ 

COMING SOON . . . 
"LAMBADA 

(The Bert S@es On)## 

By the 
ENRICO VALDEZ ORCHESTRA 

7" DK5 1 2" DK5T 
AVAILABLE FROM TOTAL/ ".fL'S 

INFO LINE .. . 02407 3977 

MUSIC WEEK 26 JANUARY 1991 



NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

ssp-ss.,.. 

•= -3 ™116, Gospel 
MUSIC VIDEO 

DISTRIBUTORS 

-i 

The double LP, CD and Cassette for the hostages in the Lebanon 
EVERYBODY'S GOT TO LEARN SOMETIME 

Featuring: Dire Straits, Tina Turner, Simple Minds, Talk Talk, Peter Gabriel with Kate Bush, Chris Reay Clannad, All About Eve and many more. 

IIMTcKlMATIOriAL nUDlMuc ; 

MUSIC WEEK 26 JANUARY 1991 



TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL music week CHART 
I 1 & ID%lu,o!l 11 fa iM 1 1 la 

^^OUTSTANDING Kenny Thomas Cooltempo COOLX 227 (E) 
9c 10 6 THE GONZO 10 6

Lost Perfecto PT 44196 (BMGI 9c rm DAY DREAMING JO UaU BabyD Production House PNT 019 
9C ,, . WHERE HAS ALL THE LOVE GONE Maureen Urban URBX 65(F) 9c „ A MATTER OF FACT JD26 Innocence Coollempo COOLX 223 IE) 
97 ,, , LOVE, PEACE AND HARMONY A.' Dream Frequency Citybeat CBE 1256 |W) 97 „ .SPICE Ol 22 8 Eon Vinyl Solulion STORM 22 (SRD) 

9 7 . 3 A.M. ETERNAL £■ The K.L.F. KLF Communications KLF 005X (RT) 9P nm DO THE BARTMAN £0 Uid The Simpsons Geffen GEF87T (BMG) 90 „ , STILL FEEL THE RAIN JO 31 stex Some BizzareSBZ 12002 (RT) 
3 El ^1A Room11 SBK 12SBK 19(E) 9Q „ ,\ WANNA BE THE ONE " Pinky 1st Bass RUFF9(RT1 90 rm trippin' OJ UaJ The Untouchables Slriclly Rhylhm SR1226 (Importl 
« , , CAN 1 KICK IT? 1' ATribe Called Quest Jive JIVET 265 (BMGI gQ 3,, ; SCHOOL OF THE WORLD ^ SUADg(pAC| /in „ . MARY HAD A LITTLE BOY '♦U18 'snap Arista 613831 (BNG) 
c rm SUMMERS MAGIC 3 Llil MarkSummers Jth+B'way 12BRW205(FI 91 ,, . PREACHER MAN «JI 36 ' Bananarama London NANX 23 IF) /II „ , THE FIRST TIME 4la Surface Columbia 6564766ISMI 
c , , SENSITIVITY o3 3 RalphTresvant MCA MCAT1462 (BMG) 99 rm WRAP YOUR BODY TIGHT ■JZ. LiiJ j0hnny Gill Motown (USA) MOT4756 (Import) /19 , FREEDOM A Homeboy, A Hippie & A Funki Dredd Tarn Tarn TTT 
7 mm MUST bee the music / UU King B feat Michele Torso Dance 6566526 (SM) 99 rm HOLD VOU TIGHT <J J liSJ Tara Kemp Big Beat BV9101 rm CITY UNDER SEIGE 

to UUli Major Problem Nu Groove NU 068 
g, 2 SATAN f( ^ 3^ 33 , HELPING HAND /l/I „ , SOUTH OF THE RIVER 44 79 7 Mica Paris 4ih+B'wayl28RW199|F| 
Q a , MYSTERIES OF LOVE O3 LA Mix A&MAMY707(F) 

TOP 10 

DANCE ALBUMS 
n 

45 79 '^TeLs, WarpWAP9,P, 
! n t, , THE BEE « U 51 7 The Scientist Kickin KICK 3ISRD) 46iapH

sS!s 0202002,SRD, 
11 n-m MAGGIE'S LAST PARTY ncsavim Boz 12BOZ1 (BMGI /I7 B THE EXORCIST (REMIX) 4/38 'scientist Kickin KICK 1TR(SRDI 
19 „ , HIPPYCHICK Soho S&M 12SAV106 (SM) /jo „ . ICE ICE BABY 40 33 Vanilla Ice SBK12SBK18(EI 
19, 7 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT 1 J 6 7 C&C Music Factory/.. Columbia 6564546 (SM) fln , ETERNITY 43 99 7 Subject 13 Vinyl Solution STORM 23 ISRD) 
1 fl mn ECHO MY HEART I 4 Uad Lindy Laylon Arista 613845 (BMGI CO , FAMILY OF PEOPLE 3U 74 z Quest For Excellence Republic LICT 034IRTI 
1 c J CAN'T TAKE THE POWER • 3 5 8 Off-Shore Columbia 6565706 (SMI 1 mm STEP IN THE ARENA 1 USJGangStarr Cooltempo CTLP21/ZCTLP 21 IF) C1 mm SO YOU LIKE WHAT YOU SEE 3 S tka SamueNe AllanlicA7864T|W) 
1K rCT EVERYBODY LET'S SOMEBODY LOVE 1 0 Uu Frank X feat Wislon Office Urban URBX 66 (F 2 EUl "e,Exorcist WarpWARPLP 1/WARPMC1 (P) c*} „ , (I WANNA GIVE YOU) DEVOTION S^ 53 2 Nomad featMikee Freedom ZYXZVX643012(lmportl 
17, , FORGET ME NOTS I/9 2 Tongue'N'Cheek Syncopate 12SY 39 IE) 9 . . MCMXC A.D. 6 2 3 Enigma Virgin Int LPVIR1/MCVIR 1(E) Fokus FX 002 (Import, 
IQ, , SADNESS PART 1 1 O 8 7 Enigma Virgin International DINST101 (F| n , , BUSINESS AS USUAL ^3 EPMD Def Jam C47067 54 30 6 MANIFESTATION ^ ^ TTT037(PAC) 
19" 3 ALL TRUE MAN Tabu 6565716 |SM) 

c rm breakin' atoms D UlaU Main Source Wild Pitch WP1041 KK ra FEEL THE GROOVE 33 ua Cartouche Brothers Org. 120RG 21 (BMGI 
20 [Mlil Adonte Republic LICT041 (RT| 6 5 8 Innocence Cooltempo CTLP20/ZCTLP 20 IE) 56 Pu,se6,2LOSE3|P, 
21" 2So:kEMRIGHT Champion CHAMP,2272,BMG, 7 . , RALPH TRESVANT • RalphTresvant MCA(USA|MCAl0116/-(lmportl 1:7 „ , JAZZ RAP 3* M KimCarnegie BestZT44086(BMGI 
22I^^eSsADopeMAN Citybeat CBE 1258 (W) 8 ^3 Gi?yE f:UTURE MCA MCG 6,19/MCGC 6119 (BMG) CO „ . MISSING YOU 30 48 8 Soul II Soul/Kym Mazelle Ten TENX 345 (F) 
23raSECarAyY Coiumbia 6565836 ,SM) ft , . KILL AT WILL U6 5 icecube RuthlessEVL7230/-(Import) CO ,, s ALL THE MAN THAT 1 NEED 33 35 6 Whitney Houston Arista 614000 (BMG) 
2^,3 8 CRAZY ZTTZANG8TIWI 1 0 8 7 KTinABY T0NIAGR,13,1039,41,039,BMG, 60 GE

0
T

n
ON THE M0VE Swanyard SYDT 4 (BMG) 

ADVERTISEMENT Jl iT S7;A-|? ADVERTISEMENT 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE DISCO CHART REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
vvioc wib 

1 (1) NO. 1 PON THE LOOK . . .Copellon JohUleJLT1028 11 (15) DEFEND YOUR WORD JehAmy TenncRy&RDovbBDIO 1 (1) REGGAE HITS VOL. 9Vorta« JatSlorJELPlOO? 
2 (3) GUN Coptoin Borkey Steely iOeeviaSCT 18 12 (14) WICKED RULE Martin Campbell RcggoEkUC, 2 (2) JUST REALITY Shobba Rank, BlveMovnteinBMtPJI 
3 (2| TEMPTED TO TOUCH Berts Hommond PenlhoutePH ,253 13 (11) CU-OONUHReggieStepper IcchnK^er WRT 62 3 |3| THIS IS LOVERS REGGAEVanous ARIWA/ARILP061 
4 (5) GONE HOME MockoB&JohnMcCleon AdwoARHU 14 (16) THE YAMMER Qvdol Robbie Reel To Real RR013 4 (7) THE STOPPER CvttyRonb Fashion FADLP 020 
5 (4) DIRECTION PrivoteCoHection Progressivo PSP 015 15 (23) LITLE MISS Reggie Steppe, Steely & Cleevie SCT 23 5 (8) NO INTENTION Gregoiy Isaaa RF001 
6 (81 MAGGAMANSweeSeWe Mongol 2 MNG 760 16 (22) DAN-DA-DASvporCol/Wild Apache Wad024 6 (5) HARDCORE RAGGAVarious GrennsleevnsGREllSf 
7 171 I'MINTHEMOOD. ..Adminhtraion Groovei,/4C8D008 17 (18) FRIENDS S. Melody, Thriller U.B. & T. Gold GRED 293 7 (4) LOVERS FOR LOVERS VOL4Vorious BusinessWBRLP904 
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George Michael is putting his faith in a relatively simple 
stage set on his 12-date tour. Nick Robinson reports 

Covering basics 
When one of the world s big- gest pop stars makes his first live appearance of the Nine- ties it has to be a little special. That thought was on the minds of the team behind George Michael's latest Cover To Cover tour — his first since the Faith gigs of 1987. Michael — who has a repu- tation for being closely involv- ed with all decisions affecting his work — wanted to play a 
a handful of originals. Jake Duncan has been George Michael's tour man- ager since his Wham! days. After taking a year off, he has returned to the team as Mich- 

He is acutely aware of Mich- ael's involvement in the set- ting up of the tour. "He once said that no-one has ever made a career decision on his behalf and 1 believe it," he says. "When we started arranging this tour he met the stage de- signers to get the feeling of what he wanted. Then they made a model of the stage so that he could see exactly how it would look," says Duncan. He says it is more of a help than a hindrance that Michael has been so involved. "I prefer the artist to be more involved so that he is watching the pro- cess at every stage." Whereas the Faith tour fea- tured props and hydraulics to enhance the shows, the Cover To Cover dates are much more down to earth, says manager Rob Kahane. "The stage design is a lot dif- ferent because George has 10 people on stage in all. There are no hydraulics this time and with that many people you need a lot of fiat areas and ris- ers," he says. Michael and his advisers settled for a relatively simple stage design and a straightfor- ward, if comprehensive, light- ing show. "George wanted to go foi a more intimate setting. With this stage he is very much the focus of a  

Promoter: Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments Tour manager: Alan Zullo Production manager: Rick Mayne and UK tour co-ordinator Ken Watts PA Hire; ShowCo Lighting: Lighting and Sound 
rounded by the other musi- cians and there is room for a 30-piece choir at the back," says tour manager Alan Zullo. The Cover To Cover show took six months to put to- gether, says Kahane. "It was something that George wanted to do after the Faith tour but it just didn't happen," he says. "We started putting the tour together in June and started hiring the crew. George got the band together in Septem- ber and we were ready for re- hearsals in November. "Even though it is a smaller tour, they always seem to take just as long to get right," he adds. It took the Birmingham crowd a while to get used to Michael covering songs such as Adamski's Killer and The Eagles' Desperado. But by the end of the two-and-a-half hour show, the production team 

Design Venue; NEC, Birmingham Capacity: 12,378 Ticket prices: £20, £17.50 Potential gross: Two nights — £450,000 approx. Sold out: Within hours of tickets going on sale 
must have been pleased with the audience's emphatic and jubilant response. The 12-date tour is only visiting three countries — England, Japan and Brazil (Rock In Rio II) — as, says Kahane, Michael was sure not everyone would like the Cover To Cover set. "George decided that he wanted to go to certain terri- tories that would appreciate his new album and this type of set," says Kahane. "I think his audience is shifting to an older demog- raphic and the show is a reac- tion to that," he adds. ® No photographers were allowed at George Michael's Birmingham concerts with no pictures taken at rehearsals 

A spokesman said this was because all photographs will be taken at the London con- certs in March. 

ROUND-UP 
KSJ Productions is launching a new live venue; Songwriters, at The Orange in London's West Kensington. Hosted by singer/songwriter Laura Pallas the venue will aim to introduce new talent as well as established writers... Kennedy Street Enterprises 
MUSIC WEEK26 JANUARY 1991 

is promoting two tours during February. Maze featuring Frankie Beverly are playing seven dates, including two Rights at London's Hammersmith Odeon and one night at Manchester's Apollo, while James Ingram has a four-date tour, including a night at both of the above venues.. . AmongMCP's forthcoming tours is a visit from US metal act, Great White. Five dates have been set for early March, 

concluding at London's Town And Country Club on March 6. Meanwhile, MCP's AC/DC tour is gathering momentum with the Glasgow SE&CC date already sold out. Extra shows have been added to the April tour... Building on recent success, SJM Concerts has announced a February/March tour for The Farm. Taking place between February 28 and March 23, the tour takes in 18 dates including London's Kilburn National. 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT i FLEMING AND SMALLMAN 

Corporate 

hit men 

As one who has been on the receiving end of Fleming and Smallman's salesmanship. Tim 
Blackmore, director of programmes at the Unique 
Broadcasting Company, can reveal the special 
blend of humour, business acumen and a talent 
for spotting potential hits that have earned the plugging company the respect of its peers 

Ten Nick Fleming Hits; Gerry Rafferty: Baker Street Stylistics: Betcha By Golly Wow 
Japanese Boy Kiki Dee: Star Sinitt :So Macho Amii Stewart: Knock On Wood Labi Siffre: Something Inside So Strong Jackie Wilson: Beet Petite Karel Fialka; Hey Malhew Boris Gardener: I Want To Wake Up With You 

From left: Keller, Fleming, Bnldock, Smallman and Evans 
It's hard to be humble when you run a company that employs more pluggers than any other independent media promotion company. It's particularly hard to be humble when you seem to be on first name terms with more broadcasting bigwigs than even Janet Street-Porter, and \f Music Week offers you the accolade of a special promotion feature, then any prospect of humility goes straight out the window. Of course the guys from Fleming and Smallman still try, modestly enough, to keep their light under a bushel, but there is no way modesty can survive the sort of comments provided by the sources I spoke to in preparing this feature. As I write, The Proclaimers are at number 10 in the Music Week Singles Chart, Twenty 4 Seven are on their way to their second top 10 hit, and this very afternoon their Nancy Coolen has been trying to convince me that if every European country had an Oliver Smallman and Nick Fleming, then Twenty 4 Seven would really have taken off. As it is, they've had to make do with the number one spot in only six European countries! The Fleming and Smallman 

headquarters are in Hammersmith. No surprises there as so many other cornerstones of the recording industry have set up shop in that part of London previously only explored by visitors to the Hammersmith Odeon. What sets this company apart from so many is that their first move was to acquire the freehold of a brand new office building. Bought in association with The James Grant Group, Fleming and Smallman occupies more than half 

of the building with the individual offices grouped around a splendid glass-walled conference room at the centre. There's an impressive corporate style to the layout, in the decor and in the atmosphere which speaks of rock and roll as an efficient business, at least as much as a source of street cred and freebies. Oliver Smallman introduced himself to the worlds of radio and TV around 1975. He tells me he'd been selling carpets in North 

America before that. Probably to people without the floors to accommodate them if my assessment of his salesmanship is anything to go by. It was Smallman who brought in Mull Of Kintyre to Capital Radio and told me it would be a Christmas number one. We had a good laugh about that, bagpipes and what seemed such a sluggish tune, pull the other one . .. Like any plugger worth his no doubt modest fee, he insisted on a ► 
Ten Ollie Smallman Hits; Paul McCartney: Mull Of Kintyre Tight Fit: The Lion Sleeps Tonight Clout; Substitute Pluto: DAT Kelly Marie: Feels Like I'm In Love Falco: Rock Me Amadeus New Edition: Candy Girl Dr And The Medics: Spirit In The Sky Dollar: Love's Got A Hold On 

Keller rings in Capital's playlisl 
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"Behold the turtle- 

he makes progress 

only when he sticks 

his neck out." 

^ sticking it FURTHER, HIGHER and BETTER 
"FLEMING and SMALLMAN 

Kp! 

Best Wishes From ■ THE PROCLAIMERS ■ 
BRAW MUSIC MANAGEMENT ■ 

and ZOO MUSIC MUlf 
Jrw 
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[__FLEMING^ | PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
Ten Fleming & Smnllnmn Hits Lisa Stanficld: All Around The World The 

Yazz: The Only Way Is Up Climie Fisher; Love Changes Everything Billy Idol: Monic Monie Richard Marx: Right There Waiting Matt Bianco: Don't Blame It On That Girl Twenty 4 Seven: I Can't Stand It Stone Roses: 
Debbie Harry: I Want That Man 

second hearing and by play number three, the hairs on the back of my neck were tingling, its place on the playlist was assured, and Paul McCartney was on his way to an eight week tenancy at number one. It must be tough on Nick Fleming, being Paddy's son. Firstly because Nick is very much his own man. Secondly because Paddy Fleming is one of the legends of UK music, radio and TV. Nick explains: "1 started with Phonogram as a management trainee but then decided the advantages of following in Paddy's footsteps would outweigh the disadvantages — in fact, to this day his friends in radio and television are my friends. "The feeling of warmth that is generated by the mention of his name makes me very proud, Oliver still jokes that he thought the partnership was going to be with Paddy!" he says. There is much for Fleming-the- younger to live up to, and with credits including Gerry Rafferty's Baker Street, Jackie Wilson's Reet Petite and Yazz'sThe Only Way Is Up, he looks to be well on the way. Many of us still want to know how he got three Motorhead numbers on to children's ITV .. . I first met the company's latest recruit, Richard Evans, in the Seventies when he introduced me to some great wines and even greater music. As head of music for London's Capital Radio, 1 told him that one of his records was so lacking in 

[-"K i 

d Smallman with Radio One producer Jo-Anne Nadlet 

lliliillilill 
Many 
congratulations 
To my father 
(Oliver) 
and my uncle 
(Nick) 
onyourcontinuing 
success and expansions. 
The first hit 
we had together 
was in 

LDecember 

_ 

and we've scored 
in every year since. 

Let's keep 
the run going! 
Steve Jenkins 

and all at 
Zomba, 

Jive, 
Silvertone, 

Impulse 
and 

rime Time ! 

_l 
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| FLEMING AND SMALLMAN 

SHSEx fHp! later John Paul Young's Love Is In Bullets The Air reached the top five. T j He can spot a htt at 50 paces and From 

THANKS 

Fleming & Smallman 

! " !!!! isbi imi 
r t 'ni II 

SiL <-> ■ ■ 

fe. 

1 

HAS SHE COT 
A SISTER FOR HICK ? 

Seriously though thanks 
and congratulations 

from John, Phil, Paul, Roy 
and everyone at Chrysalis 

ri/f 
Chrysalis 
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The Laurel and Hardy of plugging 
There is no such thing as bad publicity, according to the "loveable rogues" 

When asked about Michael Jackson's Bad, Evans says: "Of 
hard getting a hit. What was difficult was getting it from 2m sales to 3m!" 

At BBC TVs Going Live office, Cathy Gilbey seems to weather the Fleming and Smallman onslaught with a benevolent smile. "It's always a pleasure to see them," she says, "in fact the wo^se the record, the greater the pleasure. Because the worse the record, the greater their powers of invention as to how the show can't possibly maintain its high ratings without that particular contribution." Without some serious respect from the UK's pop radio network, Fleming and Smallman could never have established their impressive reputation for understanding the needs of the broadcast media as well as the needs of their artist's promotion schedules. Gary Davies sees them as "loveable rogues". He likes the way that Fleming, in particular, respects broadcasters'judgement and recognises that the heavy approach rarely pays dividends. For the 1990 Radio One Roadshow's visit to St Ives, Fleming had proposed a personal appearance by the then unknown Twenty 4 Seven, The Roadshow 

team had already booked Simon Le Bon for an on-stage cameo, but with supreme confidence in his act, Nick Fleming arranged for his group to do the warm up. The crowd demanded more, the production team were impressed and thanks to Fleming's persistence, the band were included in the transmission and I Can't Stand It was on its way. In Davies' own words: "Nick is a lovely bloke and supremely professional." Beyond the power barons of the BBC, it is programme director Richard Park whose impressive judgement has turned Capital Radio's 1987 29 per cent reach into a twin output station reaching 43 per cent of all Londoners. Fleming and Smallman are in regular contact with Capital FM's Annie O'Neil and Capital Gold's Carol Straker as well as Park himself, who says: "They are the great balancing double act — the Laurel and Hardy of record 
Pressed to qualify his description, Park enigmatically explains; "That's another fine mess you've got me into, Ollie!" Rapido's Juan Gelas is 

particularly impressed with Richard Evans: "He's a real gentleman in the English sense. I like him because he knows his job, he knows when to be serious and when to play. "We went to Poland to shoot some sequences with Basia and, unusually for a promotion man, Evans wanted to find out about Warsaw. He is interested in places, he is interested in you, he is interested in people — sadly that's not always the case." Although much of a promotion man's time is spent with the producers, programme managers and their helpers, it is vital to maintain a good relationship with the actual broadcasters. Radio One's Steve Wright is quite a fan: "Ollie Smallman is always great fun. He has the right mix of healthy cynicism and sincerity. He's subtle, he doesn't ring you every day like some people, he rings you every other day! The downside is those ridiculously large overcoats that make him look like Del Boy". For Wright, Smallman is also the man who gave him a hit record of his own. "When we released I'm Alright, Ollie had me doing all the 

TV shows despite the fact that I didn't want to do any of it," he says. I'm not a pop star but Ollie took it all so seriously. He is totally professional, even though you can still send him up and he doesn't limit his interest in you to his own priorities. "Many times he's come up with ideas for the show. He enjoys the medium and he shares that breadth of interest with Richard Evans. They're two of a kind with the dry wit and confidence that can only come from a solid understanding of what you are 
In London, Wright's main competition comes from Capital's Richard Allinson: "In the early Eighties I was particularly enamoured of Kit Hain, who'd reached the top three as half of Marshall Hain," he says. "Ollie was working her solo album and offered me the rare treat of a lunch with Ms Hain as his guest. "I went without breakfast in anticipation of a good meal, as well as the privilege of some delightful company. In the event Kit Hain was dieting and only ordered a mineral water, Ollie was in a rush and ordered an omelette and I, ► 

O O O 

w 

FLEMING & SMALLMAN 

BY APPOINTMENT TO THE RECORD 
INDUSTRY 

PURYEYORS OF RATHER LARGE HITS 

FOR QUITE A LONG TIME 

MCA MUSIC LTD. 
Elsinore House 77 Fulham Palace Road don W6 8JA 
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RICHARD PARK QUOTE: 

(Biretfor of Programmes 

Capital Radio) 

IPs a privilege and a 

pleasure to be plugged 

by the doyen of pluggers. 

If you believe fbof 

you'll believe . . . 

CAPITAL 

95-8 FM 
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[ FLEMING AND SMALLMAN | PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
"Surely nobody fell for that White Wedding stuff— two fellows, one dressed as a woman, hying to pretend they were getting married? Eicud would have had a field day. It seemed more like a maniage made in hell to me" — Jonathan Ross, chat show host. 

► being somewhat intimidated, felt obliged to do the same. With Ollie Smallman, anticipation can be an awful lot more than half the pleasure!" he says. They certainly have a sense of humour, though for Going Live's Sarah Greene it has been thrown back at Smallman on at least one 
"Ollie brought Midge Ure into the show and together they thought it would be a marvellous idea if Phillip Schofield were to allow his rather special suede jacket to be auctioned for a good cause," she says. "Sadly, the auction was under way before poor Phil had been asked for his view. It was hardly surprising, therefore, that some lime later Ollie found himself involved in an on air auction of the very good suit and shoes in which he was actually standing. It's as if they befriend programmes in a way that makes their work a celebration rather than a chore." The programme's editor, Chris Bellinger, claims that Evans and Smallman "invented the first rule of plugging, Teaola. You can't come into this office without bringing a cup of tea and a good joke. "We never discuss records or acts as most of my time is spent trying to stop Oliver from stitching up Philip Schofield or vice versa. So far I'd say Phillip is one suit and a pair of shoes ahead of the game." Nevertheless, they seem to get a fair share of acts on to the show. 

ITV's Chart Show team are also regular victims of that distinctive Fleming and Smallman charm: "Smallman? Big Merc; sharp suits, giant acts and never a dodgy plug". I get the impression that Suzanne Lewis, Sue Kerr and Davey have then- fingers on the pulse. It is important to remember that this team are unashamedly pluggers. Their aim is no more and no less than to persuade broadcast decisionmakers to take notice of their acts, and over the years there seems little sign of pride standing in the way of that goal. Rumour has it that they once scaled the outside wall of Radio One's Egton House in order to present copies of a new single to the playlist committee during their meeting on the fourth floor. The truth is, of course that no one would be so stupid as to climb the wall of such a building ... What they did do was to persuade the decorators working on the building to hoist them up until they were outside the appropriate window from where it was relatively safe, if less than conventional, to plug their wares. Sadly, history fails to record whether this tactic resulted in a Radio One playlisting or not. For his first couple of years as a recording artist, Billy Idol's records seemed condemned to hover well outside the Top 10. On its first outing Rebel Yell only managed a short-lived 62 placing in the Music Week Singles 

: 

—irr 

Idol: impersonated by Evans 
Chart. By the time Smallman & Co were on the case three years later, that same record hit number six. It is just possible that their antics on its predecessor, White Wedding, may have started the ball rolling. With Smallman in a white wedding dress and Evans disguised as Idol, the shameless duo drove a white Rolls Royce to all the London media headquarters delivering records and mini wedding cakes. The latest recruit to the UK's roster of established chat show hosts is Jonathan Ross: "They almost manage the impossible achievement of giving promotion a 

good name — almost, but not quite," he says. Obviously it is important for guys like Ross to know what is going on, and he values the input from a good promotional team. However he has had doubts, about Evans and Smallman in particular. "Surely nobody fell for that 'White Wedding' stuff— two fellows, one dressed as a woman trying to pretend they were getting married? Just what was going on there? Freud would have had a 

If any man in Britain has the right to take a jaundiced view of plugging it is the producer of our only national pop breakfast show, Ric Blaxhill of Radio One: "I just don't get the impression that Fleming and Smallman pick up any old act, for the sake of making a fast buck," he says. "They take care in focusing on acts that will work for our show." Blaxhill remembers the time his office door was almost smashed down as Fleming and Smallman burst in dressed as Mafia gangsters. Arguably the most powerful programmer in Britain, Blaxhill has a serious respect for the duo. "They have to be the strongest outfit in the business, Nick and Ollie were fantastic on their own and to get Richard Evans as well must make them the envy of the business," he says. djg 

1 
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NICK FLEMING & OLUE SMALLMAN... 
THEY TOLD US YOU'RE THE BEST - AND NOW EVERYBODY 
KNOWS, THAT TWENTY 4 SEVEN ARE THE HOTTEST ACT 
AROUND-THANK YOU! 

NANCY, TONY-JACKS 
AND HANKS 

BCM RECORDS U.K. BCM RECORDS EUROPE IM TAUBENTAL 9 4040 NEUSS/GERMANY TEL 02101/31050 FAX 02101/310555 
W f 

f ■ 

■SEVEN 

m 
Original Picture Company Ltd. 

CONGRATULATE 
The 

« Original» 
Plugging Company 

FOR ALWAYS GETTING OUR VIDEOS SHOWN 
ON TELEVISION. 

Contact: CHARLOTTE BOGARD 44.(0).81563 0680 

avenue 
management 

MAUREEN (Polydor), QUARTZ (Phonogram) 
LISA M (Polydor), KRUSH, RODEO JONES (A+M), 

DINA CARROLL (Phonogram) 
and Producers; 

ROCKHOUSE, ICEPAK, CASSROC, 
DAVE FEL1CIANO, ROGER and DOSE 

OF 2 IN A ROOM 
Congratulate 
The UK's NVU 

Independent PromotionTeam, 
FLEMING 81 SMALLMAN, 

For over ^, 

Contact: DENIS INGOLDSBY 44.(0)81.846.8080 
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Songs of praise 
Affection and appreciation from the clients of the kings of wind-up 

Richard Evans became a media personality when he was fitted with a pacemaker. His youth, at least as 
pacemaker recipients are concerned, and gifts as a raconteur led to 
andTV S 
appearances in support of heart research charities. Radio One DJ Steve Wright says: "I always avoid operating any CB equipment 
you press the microphone control, Richard's mouth tends to open." 

From their artists, there is a sense of genuine affection as well as appreciation for Fleming and Smallman's 
Others say there is only one golden rule for the record industry: "He who has the gold rules!" But Yazz believes that Ollie has at least two others. "When I first started working in the music business, Ollie taught me two really important rules — always respect other artists and never lose your sense of humour or take yourself too seriously," she 
Midge Ure is 

lightly. He views their contribution thoughtfully. "In a sometimes dark, evil, bitchy, back-stabbing, petty, miserable, sad and pathetic industry, it's good to find a few people who obviously enjoy and indeed, relish the job they do," he says. "They are a handful of heroes who bring lightness and levity to the more gruelling tasks we artists have to perform." That so many otherwise sensible people are prepared to support 

URE: light is and le 
them, confirms that theirs is a solidly-based business flavoured with an enormously attractive sense of the ridiculous. In the mid-Seventies, with UK commercial radio in its infancy, Smallman and Evans returned from a "nationwide" promotion tour with enthusiastic tales of the 

latest Midlands radio station, Radio Barometer, whose wholly plausible strap line was "Your Derby Favourite". I know of at least two other promotion teams who added the station's controller to their mailing lists only to discover that they too had fallen victim to a fictitious plug. As Hall And Gates manager Randy Hoffman puts it: "They are truly the kings of the wind-up." If their collective track record is anything to go by then they are also the kings of the business we call plugging, for as Radio One controller Johnny Beerling says: "As some of the first independents they would stoop, or rise, to anything to draw attention to their records, posing as window cleaners, brides in drag and, on one occasion, Richard Evans became a roadie on Radio One's roadshow." "If we have to have pluggers in our business, and I suppose you do, then it is as well their work is done with humour and professionalism. Good luck to Ollie Smallman, Nick Fleming, and the recently returned Richard Evans." IB 

famB$ 

Fleming and Smallman 
The Courtyard 
42 Colwith Road 
London 
W6 9EY 

Dear Oliver and Nick, 
Good neighbours are hard to come by in our industry, but we picked the Best! 

From All the Staff and Artists at James Grant. 
Peter Powell Russ Lindsay Cathy Clark Paul Worsley 

Phillip Schofield Simon Mayo Mark Goodier Jakki Brambles 
Caron Keating Anthea Turner Andrea Boardman John Leslie 

Management Production Marketing Publishing Dircclors: Peter James Powell Russell Grant Lindsay 
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| FLEMING AND SMALLMAN 

Radio One Controller Johnny Beerling recalls that when he first knew them they were Smallman and Evans: "What 

e. As s< ic of the first independents they would stoop, or rise, to anything to 
to their records, posing as window cleaners, brides 
Richard Evans became a roadie on Radio One's roadshow." 

Eatons wish to congratulate 
Fleming & Smallman and their team 

on all their great success to date. 

With Nick Flemings safe pair 
of hands and Oliver Smallman s prowess 

in attack their prospects remain 
excellent for continued selection in 

Eatons football team. 

Congratulations to Oliver Smallman and Nick Fleming 
for their achievements to date. 

We are pleased to have acted as business, financial 
and taxation advisers from inception and 

wish them continued success for the future. 

GASSON 
BEGKMAN 

chartered accountants 
& business advisers 

Hobson House -155 Gower Street - London WC1E 6BJ 
Telephone 071-387 2888 - Telex 24487 - Fax 071-388 0600 

Authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business 
■ Member of Summit International Associates In ■ Worldwide Association of Accounting Firms 
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CLASS IF! ED 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
MERCHANDISERS 

We can print posters for you at low or evi cost to yourselves, in return for retail sales lie For samples and details call Tom or Rob o 

SPLASH 

-./togcLS Promotionr-- 
THEONE STOP 

For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 
WE CAN SUPPLY - T. Sweat & Polo Shirts * Custom made 

Printed or personalised to your specification 

./"togc-l 

./togc.2 
TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 

.ytogeS Promotionr* 

„_./"toge3 lnternQtionol'-== 

TO PLACE 
fflM 

Kim ON 

AS NEW, RECORD/ 
TAPE/CD OlSPLAyS 

STORAGE RACKS 
(International displays) 

Grey/Red 
Cost £2,000, will accept £1,200 or nearest offer. 
REPLAY RECORDS 

Tel: 0325 354 771 

DISCREET 
BUYER 

SHOP FITTINGS 
FOR SALE 

LP, tape racks, counters, etc. 
Spong/Norank style 

SSlin9£L_^ If you'reon^^' 

gSoERNa 
0952620361 

OLDIES UNLIMITED 

RECORD COMPANY FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

A STEAL AT £210,000 (For quick sale) 

For 
Sale 

Lift (UK) Ltd. LP, TC and CD display equip- ment plus 3 storage cabinets (Lift). Value over £7,000 ex vat NEW. 
Offers welcome. Phone David on (0308) 24995 

NORANK RACKING 
FOR SALE 

Virgin Retail are selling quantities of Norank racking in good condition. Predominently LP racks but some ad- ditional racking and various miscellan- eous items are available at good prices. All racking is available for col- lection in London. 
Please contact Geraldine on 071 221 5155 for details or to arrange viewing. 

retail 
fax:071-221 9135 

O VIDEO NEWS W1 
O RECORD NEWS 1 
O SONGPLUGGER 
O ADVANCE j ri RECORD \ i i NEWS 
As the recession bites cl afford to ignore vital information? Phone 081 874 3277 for details. * 

I»OSXINO 
RECORDS 

Then use ®ur 
PROTECTIVE 
ENVELOPES! 

maxBll. 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY NATIONWIDE 

C6aF®iifls©[l 
S 045-383-5500 id GL5 5EY 

OFFICE SPACE 

The "layground^S, 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS SPECIALIST SHOP FITTERS TO THE MUSIC TRADE NEW RANGE OF DISPUY/STORAGE SYSTEMS FREE PLANNING AND DESIGN SERVICE TEL: (0480) 414204 FAX: (0480) 414205 
CONSOLE REQUIRED FOR RENT 

Tel: (0252) 723518 
Andy Fernbach 

MULTI-MEDIA 
ENTERTAINMENT CO 

involved in feature film production, music & video production tele- vision & Radio com- mercials, computer software seeks expan- sion capital, via investor, or? 
Contact Oscar Bjarnason in Oslo, Norway at fax no, 47 2 71 84 23, 

no. 2005 Grunerlokka 0505 Oslo 5 Norway 

CONTACT: MISS CUV PHONE 071-731 7074 FAX 071-736 8605 
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CLASS IFI ED 

C.K. APPOINTMENTS 
p/o MAN ACCOUNTANT  COPYRIGHT&ROYALTIES ... |0 PA TO LABEL MANAGER.... JNR COPYRIGHT SEC  All posilions exist within major record television companies Similar experience advantageous Steve Baskerville ■Mi^n071-49I 1045 mm 

appointments 

DANCE LABEL 
MANAGER 

Successful independent record company require an experienced label manager to head their new dance division. 

Apply, enclosing CV, to; 
PO Bo* 1744, London W9 3QB 

VIVID 
PRODUCTIONS 

No. 
IN 

1991./° 
HANDLE 

RECRUITMENT 
571-493 

EXPERIENCED STUDIO BOOKER/MANAGER 

PANTHER MUSIC 

VAN SALESPERSON to sell overstocks in London, the South, and South-West. 

High rewards for high performance. Pleaje opply immediafely in writing, with full CV to: Neil Kollas, Ponlher Music, Unit 4, Chapmons Pork Industrial Esl 378-388 High Road, Willcsden, London NWIO 2DY 

UMBRELLA ORGANISATION for Independent Labels 
seeks self motivated 

HUMAN DYNAMO 

rewarding 4 month contract organising 
UMBRELLA MUSIC SEMINAR 5 

MBI iiisiniim^mmiTiimi, 

ADVERTISEMENT EXECUTIVE — LONDON BASED 

ADVERTISEMENT EXECUTIVE — NEW YORK BASED 
You will have experience in advertisement sales and specialist knowledge of the workings of the US music industry. The job will be based at our New York office, 

IS A SUBSIDIARY COMPANY OF UNITED NEWSPAPERS PLC AND THE 
Apply in writing or by Fax with full career details and current salary to: 

Rudi Blockett, Advertisement Manager Music Business International Spotlight Publications, 23-27 Tudor Street, London EC4Y OMR, England Fax: From inside UK 071-583 5049; from outside UK + 44 71 583 5049 

•S-U-G-G-E-S-S- 

 e with your temporary or permanent vacancies, utilise our extensive portfolio of candidates covering; Secretarial, Administrative, Accountancy and Creative Personnel 

Richard Laurence & Rossiter IG ROYALTY AUDITORS 

ROYALTY STAFF 
to join a professional and highly respected team working to exacting standards, required by clients directly or indirectly, through their lawyers, accountants and representatives. 
You will have already demonstrated your ability and discretion as a Royalty Practitioner in one or more of the recording companies, music publishers, motion picture and television production and distribution companies and are seeking to develop an overall expertise in the creative, performing and visual arts industries. 

You are invited to write in the first instance enclosing CV to Graeme Lamb at: 
RICHARD LAURENCE & ROSSITER 23 BRIDFORD MEWS, LONDON WIN 1LQ TEL: 071 255 3525 Richard Rosenberg FCA, Laurence Finger FCA, Vemon Rossiter 

m 

UN PI 

Requires experienced person to take full control of 500 capacity Music/Club venue. 
Live in or out. Ideal age between 25 - 35. Salary Package circa £35,000 (including bonuses). 

For more information, please telephone 071-482 1932 or FAX C.V.'s to 071-482 1955. 

iiusicweek 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
APPOINTMENTS £18 pei single 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS £12 per single tolumn 
Personal (non-trade) £10 per 

ANDY WADSWORTH I: 071 583 9199 r: 071 583 5049 
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LETTERS 

Promos still remain 

valid marketing tools 
There are definitely insuffi- cient promo slots on UK ter- restrial TV, as pointed out in "The Promo Dilemma" (MW, Jan 12). The article, however, fails to address the problem. To redress the balance, let me highlight some of the rea- sons for doing promos and why budgets vary: Many artists do not tour and rely on a video to promote a single. This is more cost effec- tive than taking a band on the 

de the UK. Other artists are new to per- forming having only worked in studios, and rely heavily on videos to present their image to the public. Some artists are not good performers and a performance video would not work. In their case, a director is asked to cre- ate a film that projects their image and the track using dancers or stylised imagery. The "size" of the track is also 

an important factor creatively. A big. expansive rock and roll anthem would need a big film and a budget to suit. But although everyone ad- mires the creativity of videos such as Sledgehammer or Money For Nothing, such work costs money. Paul Darbyshire Managing director Ten Bears 12-18 Lexington Street London W1R 3HJ 

Jonathan 

class and 
I thoroughly approve of reader Peter Walker's suggestion in last week's issue (MW, Jan 19) that the selection of the pro- ducer of The Brits should be based on class and not ability. However, I'd also like to point out that Pete Waterman and I share the facts that we are excellent TV presenters 

King: 

ability? 
and million-selling writer/pro- ducers. On the other hand, no- one with Walker's knowledge of my back catalogue can be all bad, surely? Jonathan King Producer, The Brits Roxburghe House 273/287 Regent Street London W1R 7PB 

EMI's 'cynical' Maiden push 
Music Week's Comment (MW Jan 12) about EMI's market- ing of Iron Maiden really 
admire its smart operation, surely it can also be seen as a very cynical exploitation of Iron Maiden fans' devotion. I really cannot see how it is in the industry's long-term in- terest to get customers to pay £90 for £14 worth of music. This drains money out of the industry (maybe some of that 

£76 would have been spent on other artists) and when they look back on their year's spending, will those often very young fans really be that con- tented with their consump- tion? Or will they be left with a nasty taste in their mouth re- alising that they have been re- lentlessly wound up and rip- ped off? The music industry needs to remember that it is primarily 

about music and only second- arily about marketing. When marketing becomes king the music falters and the long-term health of the indus- try is endangered. I am sur- prised that Music Week should have been blinded by EMI's dazzling sleight of hand. Peter Jenner Utility Records Sincere Management Flat B, 6 Bravington Road London W9 3AH 

The 

uskweek 

Awards 

1991 

at the Great Room, Grosvenor House Hotel, Park Lane 
on Monday, 25th February 1991 

The music industry's own awards 
Nomination brochures and table reservation forms are now available for the 1990 rd 

from Avril Peyton of EMS Associates Ltd on the Music Week hotline 071 437 3035 * 
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PEOPLE 

!j Phantom Of he Opera. It's 
!en, and of all I Andrew Lloyd- I Webber's shows, it's the one on which I think the music is strongest. It's great to play in the car and also to sing along with. "I've been meaning to get it for a long while and just hav- en't got round to it. That wasn't the only one I bought over Christmas though. "Just a few days before that I bought the Rolling Stones Hits Of The Sixties double CD, I had it on vinyl, but 1 wanted to get it on CD too. "It shows what an ageing old 

The Mothers 
of invention U2's offspring label, Mother' Records, has finally matured to become a fully-fledged rec- ord company. Set up in 1984 by the band and its manager Paul McGuinness to promote new Irish talent, Mother is now of- fering full recording and pub- lishing contracts for domestic releases as well as worldwide licensing agreements. "Mother Records will still adhere to its original intention of offering a starting point for new talent," says chief execu- tive Dave Pennefather. "But now instead of releas- ing material on a non-contrac- tual basis, as we did through the Eighties, Mother Records will operate in a fully fledged capacity with long-term signings," Pennefather, who is taking over from McGuinness in overseeing the day-to-day run- ning of the company, believes the new development makes Mother the first Irish record company involved in the dis- tribution of its own product. Another new venture for Mother is the signing of an Irish dance artist MC Tyson. "She is not a rapping Irish 

East End twins Pete and Andy Harmen did not expect the worldwide attention provoked by their house track Maggie's Last Stand, featuring the sampled voice of ex-Prime Minister Thatcher. The track they created under the pseudonym VIM (Very Important Music) has been officially released only a week yet it has already featured in newscasts across the globe, after becoming the unlikeliest of clubland hits. Pete insists the track 

came about almost by accident, after he had produced an anti-poll tax track for an album planned for release on Big Wave. "I recorded some of Maggie's voices from the radio and did this tape," he recalls. "Then, when she resigned I took it down the pub and everyone went mad for it," he says. "I started to sell cassettes of it and soon we'd got rid of about 300 of them." Now the Harmens are world stars, lauded as far away as Japan, where 

they've been on nationwide TV. "I don't know how they got to hear about it," says Pete. "I'm sure there must be only about one copy of the record in the whole country." But the Japanese will be disappointed to hear that Pete and Andy don't plan to make a career of sampling world leaders. "It's just a bit of fun. We are more interested in jazz really," says Pete. So no chance of a Major Ragga Rap, then. 
jig," says Pennefather, "but mainstream dance music, which is not the normal area we would work in." Other Mother releases for 1991 include two singles and an album from The Golden Horde. 
Mixing up the 
Zebedee doe dah 

due soon, mop-haired Jim Morrison has some competi- tion — from the Magic Round- 
Within a few weeks of the death of its French creator Serge Danot, there are already at least three hip-hop remixes of the show's memorable theme tune doing the rounds. But BBC Enterprises is showing no signs of re-releas- ing its own definitive version right now. A BBC spokes- person says: "We wouldn't necessarily have the rights. "When we were promoting the Magic Roundabout videos there was no-one we could get in touch with," she says. Step forward the person who searched out the missing Righteous Brother — you have another mission. 

Rebroff: bearing up 
Svanfindsa 
oew platform 
Continental operatic singer Ivan RebrofT, affectionately known as The Russian Bear, has one of the biggest voices 
ning four and a half octaves. Now, in response to demand from Radio Two listeners, the BBC has set up a one off con- cert recording with RebrofT and a 600 voice Scottish choir for BBC Scotland TV. A second Best Of Rebroff album is being released to coincide with the concert. Rebroff, who came into the world with much the same im- 

pact he now creates — he was born on a German station plat- form — says he is excited about the attention he is at- tracting in this country. "It really was the dream of my childhood to sing, become famous, make records and have contact with my audi- ence," he says. RebrofT has no concrete plans for any other concerts in the UK this year, but hopes to set some up while he is over here for the BBC Scotland re- cording. 
Drumming up 
a new image 
For the drummer who wants to stand out from the crowd, the latest thing to impress his drumstick-w ielding rivals could be a natty, customised kit. One top tub-thumper, Quireboy Rudi Richman, need- ed extensive work done on his kit to print a revolving flame pattern round the sides. After having it sent to a London art college for the de- sign, Premier Percussion claims it had to lay on 14 layers of lacquer to give it that special glass-like finish. And we thought he put on on his hair! 

DIARY 
Panic and paranoia may have been the hallmarks of the industry's reaction to Gulf hostilities, but most of the leading trade associations were still intent on travelling to Midem as we went to press, though understandably, Bhaskar Menon, the IFPI vice-president who was held hostage by the Iraqis in the autumn decided he would rather not.. . Meanwhile Polydor rockers Little Angels have decided to change the title of their new album from Spitfire to Young Gods. .. EMI chief Jim Fifield, who was in London last week en route to Midem, turned tail and flew back to the US when hostilities broke out... Despite official PolyGram policy to withdraw, many staff were expected to turn up unofficially for Jan Timmer's investiture as Man of the 
Talking of PolyGram, my cryptic reference to the PolyGram succession — assuming of course that Maurice Oberstein takes the BPI chairmanship full time — has caused some head-scratching in Hammersmith. Is the "Boy David" Munns or Clipsham, anxious callers enquire? I'm afraid your guess is as good as mine .. . Congratulations to Pickwick which has made the Top 500 UK companies chart for the first time — in at 489 with a bullet. .. Quote from a leading US magazine reporter keen to write a piece on UK music retailing — "Our Price, now who are they?"... Will Richard Branson finally give up ballooning now he's tackled the big one, the Pacific?. , . One battle his Virgin chain has finally given up is Sunday trading. While the row over shopping on the Sabbath continues in the UK, Virgin France has bowed to French trade union and political pressure and will close its three megastores on the seventh day ... The Music Therapy committee is looking for the biggest tosser in the music industry at its Pancake Race on Feb 12. Call Karen on 071-381 3971 if you fancy a go. I shall be there . .. What have Paul Morley, Vic Reeves and Depeche Mode got in 

Irusic week 
ABC 
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The World VIDEO Premiere of The Man! 

BAMRY WHITE 

THE COLLECHQN 

Unbelievably no Barry White video 
exists in the world today. But that's just 
about to change! To build on the 

phenomenal success that the audio selection 
has already achieved in selling over 280,000 
units and to capitalise on the Valentine's 
Day market, Wienerworld is rush-releasing 
Barry White-The Collection (WNR 2019). 
A package full of The Man's greatest hits, 
live in-concert and on music video. 
Check out our campaign - You can't 
really afford to miss out... 

Barry White-The Collection 
Never Never Gonna Give You Up • I Wanna 
Do It Good To Ya • Just The Way You Are 
Let The Music Play • What Am I Gonna 
Do With You? • You See The Trouble 
With Me • Follow That And See (Where 
It Leads Y'All) • You're The First, The 
Last, My Everything • Can't Get 
Enough Of Your Love Babe • Playing 
Your Games • Sho' You Right 

'//£ 

MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
I TV ADVERTISING in Yorkshire week commencing 

4 February 1991 for two weeks followed by a 
planned NATIONAL roll out 

I TV ADVERTISING NATIONAL TV AM week 
commencing 4 February 1991 with a campaign 
running over two weeks 

I RADIO ADVERTISING m London on Capital Radio 
for two weeks week commencing 4 February 1991 

I NATIONAL Display Campaign 
i MINIMUM £100,000 spend 
I IDENTICAL artwork to audio formal 
I 12 MONTHS TV holdback 

SEE YOU GET ENOUGH OF HIS LUURRYE - ORDER VIDEOS TODAY ! - CALL 0923 816511 
Y^ieneRWQRLD 


